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;:ip. C, Division Reports On A Very
' Reports ircad at.the aiiinial iriectingr 
ipf the B. C. Division, Canadian Red 
itfOBS, show that an enormous amount 
'work has been done by the Society 
during the past year. '
In the Red Cross workshops in 
Vaheouver and Victoria, fifty or sixty 
iflocn arc regularly employed. All ,pf 
them are e.\'-soldicrs whosfe wiir dis­
abilities prevent them' from earning 
a  living in the open labour marl^ct. 
Because of thii fact*; a monthly tie*- 
ificit has been unavoidable, an<i the con 
oequent drain upon the funds of . the 
;^rgani:;tatioh has been extremely. hea- 
yy. However, an agreement recently 
entered into with the Department of 
^ .C .R . provides for payment of 85 
i>cf cent of the capital expenditure 
'bnd 75 per cent of the monthly operat­
in g  deficit up to $25 a man a month, 
^by the government. This will relieve 
the Society of a heavy burden.
Other work on behalf of ex-service 
‘tiieh includes regular visits to those 
!b“de^gohig institutional treatment in 
liyariOUs parts of the province, and 
(providing them vyith. clothing _and 
qther. comforts. 'In  connection with 
th is ' branch of the Society’s activities, 
"4he following sums have been expend- 
^ed :1V Vancouver, $551.00‘ Victoria, 
•^899^;:; Tranquille, $2,522.61; Esson- 
y 1,699.84; New Westinirister, 
.^5 .13 : Total, $6,478.48,
; T  various branches of the Red 
Cross have looked after needy return- 
Vied ttien and their families, particularly 
■ill C^ses of sickness, and many have 
-'hcen,;SUpplied with milk, clothing, food 
fftul nther necessaries. Others have, 
l)i>eehl small loans which have
‘ l̂ iieeh repaid by monthly , instalments.
Fire refu.gees at Merville and Lang.
Were actively assisted by the 
»S<>ciety, clothing and other necessities, 
SW well as m o n e y , p r o v i d e d  on 
j^eir behalf. Morepyer. the govern- 
jneint requested the Red Cross to ad- 
Ittinistef its fund for the re-
.lieLpf̂ ^̂ ^̂ L̂
. Irangethent, the Dominion military au- 
Ithbrities will &in future provide the 
Red ^rbsjfe 'with field kitchens and 
other (militaiy storeb in case of d^as-
■'■ier. .j- b .'-','W ’ ' , '■
. The Red Cross Public Health Nur­
sing service was established in several 
districts, and accomplished much valu­
able work. Red Gross nurses made 
• over 4,000 bedside visits, 2.076 instruc­
tive visits, 1.471 child Welfare visits 
and 4,000 inspections of. school child­
ren. For various reasons, there will 
be no immediate extension of this ser­
vice, the efforts of the nursing depart- 
*ment being centred on Home Nursing 
classes. A large number of women 
have already taken the course, which 
has prbved highly popular.
Cpnsiderable progress has been 
made in connection with organizing 
Junior Red Cross in this province, and 
many iSranches have been formed. 
The Junior branches, officered by 
children, not only train the child in 
the duties and responsibilities of citi­
zenship, but foster and encourage. the 
spirit of altruism which is latent in 
all children. All fees and other monies 
collected by the Juniors are devoted 
to helping poorer children to obtain 
needed surgical or other treatment 
with which their parents are Unable 
to provide them.
j The coining year should see a great 
increase in the activities of the Pro- 
■^hcial Red Cross, and even more 
progress tiian formerly in the attain­
ment of the Society’s peace-time, aims: 
the promotion of health, the prevention 
of disease and the tmtjgation of suf­
fering throughput the world.
b i g  BANK-WRECKING
RING IN U. S. A.
GOOD SPORT 
AT LOCAL
Thirteen. Rinks Participated In Event
The honspicl wbicli took placc  ̂ a,* 
-Kelowna last. week from Wednesday 
till the early hours of Saturday, was a 
gre^at success ; land ,1;h|p , prelim City 
Curliiig ClUjb, under whose auspices Jt 
was held, can; congratulate itself on 
having worked iip a great'deal of cn 
thusiasiri for the "roarin’ game,” which 
will help greatly next season, when 
the.honspicl of the Okanagan and In 
teribr Curling Association is held at 
Sfilniop Arm under' the management 
of the! Ktelowna curlers. Thirteen rinks 
competed keenly for the four events 
two being-from Vernon. The ice w^s 
good all the way through and exy/tc 
ment never slackened. ■ The following 
is a list of the members of tlie com­
peting rinks and the various prizes 
won:—.
Kdowna Rinks
D. Smith, A. W. Hamilton, H 
Weatherill, E. L. Cross, Skip.
D. Chapman, ,J. Ball, Geo. Haryey. 
Geo. Roweliffe, Skip.
P. Capiozzi, Lawrence, J. B. Knowles, 
R. L. Davidson, Skip.
H. Wiliits, J. Whigham, C. F. Mor­
ris, W. Harvey, Skip.
J. B. Spurrier, Geo. McKenzie, C 
Newby, M. H. Lee, Skip.
K. MacLareu, Dr. Campbell, H. F, 
Chapin, W. R. Trench, Skip.
A. .Ross, Ci Kirkby, Geo. Meikle, 
J. Bowes, Skip.
ban  Curell, S. Bailey, "Dr. ’Wright, 
J. H. Broad, Skip.
W. Miller, H. Brown,' F. b^Hart,
L. Hayes, Skip.
C. Harvey, F. Hill,. J. Taylon'^ T. E. 
Cooper, Skip.
W. Pettigrew, H. B. Burtch, r C. 
Mabee, S. T. Elliott, Skip.
’V'emon Rinks
G. Dobbin, J. Conway, W. K. Clark, 
J. Lowden, Skip.
J. McMartin, C. Bowden, S. Sey 
more, J. Reid, Skip.
Grand Challenge
First prize, hams, Davidson; 2nd 
prize, cigars. Trench; third prize, silk 
socks, Bowes; fourth prize, six tins of 
tomatoes each, Hayes.
.O kbnag^ .
First prize, flash Jights,'. Broad; se­
cond prize, ash tcaysi Reid; third prize, 
due and red peheiis, Harvey; fourth 
prize, six tins of tomatoes each, Coop­
er. ■ . \  , . /'■'.
Citizens
First prize, cut glass, Harvey; sec­
ond prize, Eversharp pencils, David­
son; third prize, pipes, Lee; fourth 
prize, six tins of tomatoes,each, Reid.
! Merchants
First prize, gloves. Trench ; second 
prize, pitchers, CrosS; third prize, 
wool socks. Cooper; fourth -prize, six 
tins of tomatoes each, Hayes.
B. C. MEMBERS DEBATE
ORIENTAL QUESTION
CHIC.\GO, Feb. 22.—VVith Frank 
Taylor, president of the First National 
Rank of Warren, Mass., under arrest 
charged with etnbezzling over $200,000 
bank funds, the authorities arc.ut
asserted to be on the trail of one of 
tbc most stupendous bank wrecking 
rings ever operated in the United 
States. Active search has been started 
for Joseph Marcino, alias Moffcrc, 
who, ppUce declare, is a second Ponzi. 
I t is said that Marcino figured in half 
a dozen financial collapses last year. 
Taylor, when arrested, said he was 
merely a catspaw in Martino’s ring. 
Police state that Marcino was respon- 
aiblc for irregular transactions with 
two California banks, one of wliicb, at 
Perris, Cal., lost $40,000 through deal­
ings with him. *
OTTAWA> Feb. 22.—Chinese im­
migrants are to be registered and their 
finger prints taken t6 secure identifi­
cation, so announced Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Minister of Immigratipn, in 
the House of Commons yesterday, ac­
cording to provisions of a bill res­
pecting Chinese immigration which the 
Minister expfects to bring down next 
week. A t the time of thp announce­
ment the House was considering an 
immigration bill introduced by A. W. 
Neill, Independent, Comox-Alberni, 
and the question of Oriental Immigra­
tion was raised. Hon. Mr. Stewart 
said he was not prepared to give ^n 
opinion on the details of the bill at 
the present time. There was _an idea 
abroad, pursued the Minister, in Scan­
dinavian and other European coun­
tries from which Canada desired to 
secure immigrants that, owing to the 
present act, the Dominion did not 
\vant people to come to Canada. Such 
a feeling should not exist, he said. ^
W. G. McQuarric, Conservative, 
New Westminster, declared that Brit­
ish Columbia felt that the federal gov­
ernment had not assumed enough 
responsibility in regard to immigra­
tion.
L. J. Ladner, Conservative, Vancou­
ver South, agreed that the people of 
British Colun^ia wanted total ex­
clusion of Orientals. There was no 
possibilitv of the white and yellow 
races assimilating. If the government 
would take a strong, determined stand, 
it would have no difficulty in arrang­
ing total exclusion.
Hon. J. A. Robb drew attention to 
the rapidly growing value of Oriental 
markets, while not advocating iinres-' 
tricted immigration of Orientals.
J . A. MacKclvie, Conservative, Yale, 
said he would support the resolution. 
He favoured an absolute embargo 
against the immigration of all Orient­
als. ' ■ ■
Hon. H. H. Sevens, Vancouver 
Centre, declared that on the subject of 
Oriental immigration British Columbia
TROTSKY ONCE MORE
IN MILITANT MOOD
LONDON, Feb. 22.—"War is now a 
necessity for Russia and she must bend 
all her energies towards production of 
war materials.” This declaration was 
made today by Leon Trotsky before 
an extraordinary session of tbc Coun­
cil of People’s Commissaries at Mos­
cow, state dispatches from Stockholm. 
Trotsky declared that, owing to the 
conditions ill Ruhr, war is now necess­
ary. "Once the Red armies enter .Ger­
many, a , revolution will follow,” said 
the Soviet War Minister, "because the 
events in Ruhr have aroused the pat­
riotism of the German proletariat.”
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO TEMPERANCE ACT
OTTAWA. Feb. 22.—Proposed 
amendments to the Canada Telnpcr- 
auce Act, to be introduced in. the 
House of . Commons by Hon. D. D. 
McKenzie, aim to provide for prohi­
bition of the importing, sending, taking 
or transporting into any province in 
which prohibition is in force any in­
toxicating liquor, to define penalties 
for violation of the act, and to provide 
for revocation when such’ shall have 
been declared revoked by Order-in- 




VANCOUVER. Feb. 22.—Eluding 
two policemen with whom he engaged 
in a desperate running gun fight on 
Water Street last night, an unidenti­
fied desperado succeeded in makiiig his 
escape, although believed to have been 
seriously wounded in the head and 
wrist by bullets from the officers’ re­
volvers. Police are searching the city 
today for the wounded man but no 
arrest has yet been made.
SUCCESSFUL 
APPEAL IN
Conviction Of Japanese Is Quashed 
By Judge Swanson
A case which attracted a very un­
usual amount of local interest was tried 
by His Honour Judge J. D. Swanson 
in the County Court th^s week, occupy­
ing the attention of the Court for al­
most two full days, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. It was an appeal from a con­
viction made by the Stipendiary Mag­
istrate, Mr. E. C. Weddell, who, last 
December 20th, sentenced a local Jap-, 
anesc resident to both fine and impris­
onment for having in his possession 
a quantity of cocaine, without having 
obtained the necessary licence from 
the Minister of Health. Throughout 
the trial the courtroom was very crow­
ded, there being very inadequate accom­
modation for those who wished to lis­
ten to the case. The prosecution was 
in the hands of Mr. W. Clayton, bar­
rister, of Penticton, who was instruc­
ted by the officers of the R.C.M.P.. 
who had made the seizure of the co­
caine. and the defence was conducted 
by Mr. E. P. Davis. K.C., of Van­
couver, assisted by Mr. H. V. Craig, 
barrister, of Kelowna.
The evidence given during the trial 
followed very closely on the lines of 
that given during the first hearing last 
December, but additional evidence was 
produced and new facts brought out. 
the accused, Shigeo Koyanagi, testify­
ing on his own behalf at considerable 
length. All witnesses were cross-ex­
amined by opposing counsel and all 
'acts bearing in any >Vay on the case 
were brought to light. The hearing of 
the case was made much more easy 
>y the aid of a model of the premises 
occupied by the accused, the work of 
local Japanese.
The main arguments made by the 
prosecution were that the cocaine had 
)een found on Koyanagi’s premises 
and that all the circumstances of the 
case indicated that he must haye had 
some knowledge of it being there. The 
contention of the defence was it was 
necessary to show that the accused had 
cnowledge that the drugs were on his 
premises, it was unlikely that ihe drugs 
lad been placed there by the proprie­
tor, there being every opportunity for 
maliciously disposed persons to have 
done so.
The learned Judge gave a very leng­
thy summing up, rcvie\ving the evid­
ence given , in great detail, and stated 
that ill his opinion no clear proof had 
)ceii given that Koyanagi had know- 
edge of . the drugs being on his pre­
mises. He therefore found him not 





Organization Committee Asks For 
Definite Action This Week
■ ' The following statement was is­
sued by the B. C. Growers’ Organ­
ization Committee on Tuesday af­
ternoon:
TOj TH E FRUIT AND VEGE­
TABLE GROWERS OF IN­
TERIOR BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
The hour for definite action on 
your part ha? come.
Since the first Convention, to con­
sider the situation, ,y'ou have had 
two mouths in which t6 think and 
make suggestions.
Your representatives have consid­
ered all the recommendations made 
to them and have sought the advice 
of competent men. Tlie plans of or­
ganization and the form of the Mar­
keting Agreement are the results of 
mucli thought and full discussion.
There may be something that you 
think you would like changed. If 
you had been on the Committee and 
there been confronted with all the 
difficulties to be overcome, and the 
reasons for and against each decis­
ion, the chances are 100 to 1 that 
your final opinion would have been 
the same as theirs has been.
If you hold off from signing the 
Marketing Agreement because there 
is something in it j'ou do not ap­
prove of you may by doing so jeo­
pardize the success of the whole 
movement.
It has been by the. subordinating 
of individual views to the decision 
of the majority' of representatives 
that the results described by' Mr. 
Sapiro have been attained. '
What we have first to do is to 
get the necessary eighty per cent 
of the tonnage. ' Much will then re­
main to be done and this will be the 
work of the Directors whom y'ou 
are to elect when you are organized.
The first, and essential thing to 






Condensed from Report .by J. For­
syth Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner.)
lad asked for bread and had been 
given a stone. , A resolution had been 
lasscd last year providing for effect­
ive restriction, but no steps had been 
taken to make it effective. The time 
had come for the government to de­
clare to the world tliat Canada was 
going to exclude Oriental immigrants.
The British Market
Arrivals of barrel apples during De 
cember"continued considerably' heavier 
than during December, 1921, for the 
first two weeks, but showed some re­
duction over last year for the last two 
weeks, with the prospect of a satis­
factory slackening off in quantities to 
arrive for the period of reaction after 
the holiday. Boxed apple arrivals, 
however, have continued very heavy, 
not far from double those of the same 
period lastyear, and the prospects are 
for very' heavy shipments to arrive 
before the market has had a cliahce to 
recover from the effects of the Christ­
mas trade activity. Otic boat from 
the Pacific Coast is due about Janu­
ary 12 with 160,000 boxes, a quantity' 
that cannot but have a very depress­
ing effect on values. The total ship­
ments of barrel apples from transat­
lantic sources for the season up to 
December 18 are a quarter of a million 
barrels less than double the barrel 
shipments to the same date last year, 
while total quantities of boxed apples 
have exceeded those of last year by 
considerably over half a million cases. 
Shipments of barrel apples from Can­
ada during the period from November 
18 to December 16 have been 67 per 
cent of the total transatlantic arrivals, 
and shipments of British Columbia 
boxed apples during the same period 
have been not far from a quarter of 
the total boxes received.
Several comparatively small ship­
ments have .been made from Ontario 
to Liverpool and Glasgow, and regular 
shipments of Nova Scotia apples, in 
considerable quantities, have reached 
the four primary distributing ports, 
with smaller shipments to Cardiff and 
Hull. Condition, in general, , has been 
satisfactory, though of course there 
has been the usual proportion of sea­
sonal deterioration, some of the softer
BOGUS AMERICAN MONEY
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER. Feb. 22.—Large 
quantities of bogus American money 
have been put in circulation in Van­
couver by minor operatives coiincctct 
with an international counterfeiting 
gang which was broken up in New 
York yesterday, after placing a sum 
estimated by federal officials at be­
tween $1,000,000 and $10,000,000 in 
circulation in the United States, Mex­
ico and Canada. While the man who 
is said to be the brains of the Vantou- 
ver operatives lias escaped and is be­
lieved to be in Tid Juana, the Mex,icaii 
Iicadquarters of tltc gang, three sus 
poets have been arrested here and arc 
being held oiS other charges. The 
police estimate that at least $3,000 of 
bogus money hits been circulated in 
Vancouver. This consists chiefly of 
$20 bills of Grover Cleveland issue, 
payable, at a bank in San, Francisco. 
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
have been assisting the city police and 
detectives on the case since some of 
the spurious money came into the 
possession o f . the authorities as. the 
result of arrests made iff connection 
with a liquor deal.
SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER
JUM P AT VANCOUVER
(Continued on. page 2)
VANCOUVER. Feb. 22.—All grades 
of sugar advanced 25 cents per hund­
red lbs. this morning, according to the
B. C. Sugar Refinery. The price on 
granulated sugar is now $9.85, while 
yellow; sugar sells at $9.25.
The telephone cable between Sum- 
merland and Naramata has been out 
of'commission for the past week. It 
is stated that 'it will be necessary to 
lav a new cable.
OVER EIGHTY 
PER GENT HAVE 
SIGNED UP
Campaign For The Co-Operative Gro- 
• ' wers Of British Columbia Is 
Proving A Great Success
'^ o m  all over the Okanagan reports 
come of the success of the campaign
being waged by' local sub-corjimittees 
to secure signature of contracts With 
the iie\V Co-Operative Growers of 
British Columbia by growers. While 
interest here naturally .centres in local 
results, it is Encouraging to all friends 
of the movement to learn that other 
valley points are establishing records 
which will bcj difficult to equaj^-’̂
Kaleden elaims IQO per cent of the 
growers have signed; Naramata, 98. 
per cent; Penticton, 78 per cent, with 
lots more to come; Peachland, 90 per 
cent; Summcrland showed 50 per cent 
as the result of the first day only of 
canvass, and many more growers are 
signing; Lavington has 98 per cent and 
Coldstream almost as many'; yernon 
liad 70 per cent by last night, with the 
prospect of over 80 per cent when all 
the growers have been canvassed.
Excellent reports are being received 
by the Organization Committee from 
the 'Thompson River district. Notch 
Hill .gl!d Sorrento, and a very satisfac­
tory feature is that the grower-ship­
pers, that is the growers shipping their 
own fruit, who have been somewhat of 
a thorn in the side of the fruit industry 
in the past, are coming into the move­
ment in large numbers.
Taking all results so far received, 
the Organization Committee estimates 
that over 80 per cent of the tonnage of 
the Okanagan has already been secur­
ed. and the objective has thqs been at­
tained, but there will be no slackening 
in the campaign, which yvill be carried 
on with enthusiasm until its close on 
Saturday, Feb. 24th, so as to secure 
as near 100 per cent as possible.
Committee Is Pleased
Mr. J. J. Campbell, chairman of the 
Organization Committee, expressed 
much satisfaction with the position of 
affairs on receipt of last night’s returns. 
“The splendid support accorded to the 
new organization by the way in which 
the growers are signing the contracts 
is most gratifying to the Committee,” 
he said. “The growers have shown 
that they w ant a big co-operative or­
ganization, and the large numbers who 
previously shipped through indepen­
dents who have signed shows that all 
are agreed that the individual must 
forget himself for the good of the in­
dustry; and by doing so he will be 
benefitting himself.”
Kelowna District Results 
While no definite detailed figures can 
be obtained from the local canvassing 
committee whose headquarters are at 
Kelowna, sufficient is known to make 
it certain that the necessary eighty per 
cent will be obtained in this district. 
Reports are reaching the Kelowna of­
fice very slowly and the large number 
of absentee fruit growers have not yet 
been heard from. The approximate fi­
gures for the first three days’ canvass 
are: Ellison, 98 per cent; Glenmore, 
70 per cent, which includes practically 
all growers except absentees; Rutland 
and East Kelowna, returns not avail­
able, but show that there have been 
practically no refusals; Okanagan 
Mission, 99 per cent. Sixty per cent 
of the gross tonnage handled in , Kel­
owna was secured during the first 
three days, and news coming over the 
phone this morning showed that the 





Statistics Covering The Month Of 
January
Miss Janet E. Hardy,Public Health 
Hursc, reports as follows upon the 
work carried out by her during the 
month of January:—
Visits
Districts visited are Kelowna and 
Rutland. Total number of visits, 174, 
comprising:— Nursing visits: mater-; 
nity, 12; infants of maternity, 12; com­
municable disease, 1; other medical,' 3; 
surgical, 4. Instructive visits: prenatal, 
5; child welfare, 20; tuberculosis, 1; 
visits to schools, 10; home school yis-
itS;..21; other instructive visitŝ * 23.
Non-niirsing visits: cooperative, 28; 
friendly, 11; other non-nursing visits, 
23. Social service visits: homes, 1; 
Health Centre, 5; others, 2.
Other Classifications 
Prenatal cases, 3; chronic cases, 1; 
free cases, 4; pay cases, 3, fees 
collected, $22.00; phone calls, 72; let­
ters, 4; average hours on clutj': week 
days, 8; Sundays, 2J4; donations re-* 
cciyed: cash, $2.75; other, clothingi 
dressings, use of scales for Child Wel­
fare Clinics. .
School Service,
Schools visited, Rutland and Keloyv- 
na. Number of visits, 5; complete phy­
sical inspections, 2; routine inspec­
tions, 98; new defects found, 6; old 
defects improved, 3; children excluded 
from school,' 3; contagious diseases 
bund, I; school health talks given, 3; 
reported to school doctor, 1; reported 
to Health Officer, 1; literature dis­
tributed, 101 school posters; minor 
treatments at school, 7; home, school 
visits, 21; letters to parents, 3. 
Pre-School Service 
Child Welfare Clinics, held, 1; at­
tendance, 20; new patients examined, 
11; cases carried over, 48.
Expenses.
Health Centre and office expenses, 
$2;89.
Social Service
Visits made, 8. Cases referred to: 
lealth Officer, 1; Clinics, 15; Hos­
pital, 1; private physicians, 17; den­
tists, 7; relief agency, 5; churches, 1. 
Meetings attended, 3. Emergency re- 
ief given. 4 cases. Supplies loaned: 
rhedicine, croup kettle.
Suggestions For Local Improvements 
Suggested making surgical gowns 
:br lending to needy cases in time of 
sickness. (This has been carried out 
by the Kelowna Women’s Institute.) 
Other Activities
Investigations for Health Officer, 1. 
Visitors to Health Centre, 24. Layette 
patterns supplied, 2. Health literature 
distributed: School posters, 101; Diet 
folders, 6; Formula folders^ 1; Cana­
dian Mother’s Books, 6, Publicity: re­






Strength Now Stands At One Huifi* 
dred And Thirty-One—Club , 
ad Very Successful Year
ANNUAL MEETING OF
KELOWNA CREAMERY
The annual general meeting of the
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd., \vas held in 
the Board of Trade Hall, Kelowna, last 
Monday, there being a good attend­
ance of shareholders living in the near­
by district. The chair was taken by 
Mr. G. McKenzie, President of the 
company and Mr. E. O. MacGinms 
acted as secretary. The report of the 
directors was read and adopted and 
recommendations of various kinds were 
made to the incoming board. Mr. W.
S. Paterson, supervisor of the Okana­
gan Cow-Testing Association, attended 
the meeting and answered numc^us 
questions of a technical nature. The 
matter of the few independent butter 
makers in this section, who profit by 
the price obtained for local butter 
through the efforts of the Creamery, 
came under discussion. Before ad­
journing, the following directors were 
elected for this year: Messrs. W. R. 
Powlcy, W- R* Barlec, J- Spall, G. S. 
McKenzie, G. F. Coventry, J. W. 
Jones, M. Hcreron, A. L. Cross, A. 
W. Cooke, J. F. Bell, H. Francis, J.
H. Barker, J. S. Thompson, R. S. 
Hall and G. D. Cameron. Later, at a 
meeting of the directors the following 
officers were chosen for 1923: Presi­
dent, Mr, G. S. McKenzie; Vice-Pre­
sident, Mr. M. Hercron; Secretary, 
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis; Executive: 




PARIS, Feb. 22.—The Frcncli gov­
ernment has decided to resume nego­
tiations with Soviet Russia, according 
to the “Echo National”, which says i accommodation was'al*-*
riie annual ino'etiiig of (ho Kelowna’ 
Golf Club was held on Thursiilay, Feb-* 
ruai'y 15th,, ill (he BoanI rof Trade Hall^ 
there being a very large number .pjf 
members present. Iii the absence ;iiii 
the Old Country of Mr. Grotc Stirliitgr 
President of the Club, Mr.' H. F, REes  ̂
the Vice-President, acted as chuiriu^p, 
and made the following report on Hie, 
affairs of the Club dnring4hc past year} 
"In the regrettable absence of oiifr 
President, Mr. Grotc Stirling, I shalll 
endeavour to briefly recall the year Uii- 
der review. You Have all had a co|>y 
of the Balance Sheet, fropi which jt 
may be gathered that your club’ affairs 
arc in a healthy condition, a, further-#c-y 
view of which you will have from ilto; 
Finance Conunittee. ' ' ” * ,'!i
"The membership all paid stands at 
131, composed of 123 senior memberd*i 
38 ladies and 85 men, and eight junior 
nicmbers, four girls an d . four bo^s- 
During the year three resigned, one de-*' , 
ceased and three were written off tlte 
books for nonp.iyincnt of dues. Thk-^ ‘ 
teen men and Eight ladies as senioro 
aiid three girls as juniors were udmit’̂  
ted as nicmbers^̂ „i><' ‘ 1;:'
"Perhaps the most important work , 
undertaken and carried through waa 
the cancellation of the subdivision edr 
veriiig your property. You are - no\v 
in a position to close''all’roads to the 
gravel pit. The Govcrnm9 nt, of coursle; ; 
has a right to the shale,’butnt: is not: 
anticipated they will be requiring .tnuich 
of it, and Mr. Elliott, the Goveriimeiit : 
Superintendent for this District, s ta t^  
if we place a lock bn the gate he will * 
see his men make use of it. T he 'Q ly  
were;notified ten days or more ago that 
the road would be closed on this^date : 
and 'a  man has been engaged to nd^l 
up all openiiigsi The Club have thejg 
President, Mr. Stirling, to thank pat-* ; 
ticularly for this action as he spent coi|-  ̂
siderablc time and action on same, b^t 
ing fully convinced of the advantage 
that would accrue, and to Mr. Craigs 
who attended to all of the legal de­
tails in connection therewith, of which 
there w e re  many, without charg^ to< 
the Club, the amount shown on the- 
Balance Sheet, $34.75, being out o£ 
pocket money or disbursements.
"Everyone appreciated the damage 
stray horses were continually causing,. , 
and more particularly your : Grounds^ 
Committee, who were required repeat­
edly to have the.damages repaired, and 
I may add that on several occasions’ 
your Club officials drove them ouK , 
This should now be: practically elim­
inated. '
"Should your Committee at any time: 
receive application for shale, it should 
receive consideration if the price guar­
anteed warrants construction of a fence 
paralleling adjacent property, creating^ 
a rbadwaj" without gate and giving ac* 
cess to shale pit only; cost of s^ch 
fence is being obtained for the incom­
ing committee. ^
“During the season two friendly 
matches were played with Kamloops,, 
one on each course. The Club had four 
fixtures, plaj'cd in September and Oc­
tober. One of these the Knox-Camp- 
bell Cup, carrying the .championship ofi 
of the Club, will in the future be played . 
for in the spring. The Yale Cup, La- . 
dies’ Championship of the Interior, was* 
played for here during Oetpben. Al­
though invitations were sent to ten 
places, only one, Vernon, was represen­
ted, besides Kclowmn The understand­
ing of your Committee is that in fu­
ture Kamloops have the privilege of 
naming the course on which the comr- 
petition shall be held for this cup..
"It is with pleasure and pride I ana 
able to announce that a cup has been, 
donated by the merchants of Kelowna, 
to be played for annually, as a Chal­
lenge Cup emblematic of the Cham­
pionship of the Interior. It is the ini- 
tention that, this shall be competed foir 
in the spring, or early summer.
"Improvements have been made im 
the Clubhouse and on the course as- 
funds permitted, the principal of whicb. 
was the screening of the verandah aiidl 
windows, for w'hich thanks arc due- 
entirely to the ladies. Their committee 
provided the entire funds for this— 
$127.50. Steps on the east, side and a. 
proper approacii on the we.st side of- > 
the verandah have been provided. Ad-
that the Cabinet discussed this ques-j go furiiislied. On the course the inr • 
tion at its last meeting and decided to ' troduction of i>i..por water and sand, 
send a diplomatic mission to Russia .boxes at the tecs covered, a mucK,
in a month or so, although Premier —:-----------------------— -------------------i-














Baby Ben .......... - ........ •;............ — jJ*
Big Ben ............... ....................... .
Remember our
turing Dcjpartmcnt. Watch, Clocks, 
Jewellery and engrav'iiig.
P E T T IG R E W
TH E DIAMOND MAN
7
a  Ki. C a s h  S p e c ia ls  f o r  ftn e  Week- O n ly
EVERYTHING will receive a cut on the price tag. 
REAL BARGAINS'
Star Skatc.s, Boots. Hockey Sticks,
Pocket Knives, Goggles. Shaving Outfits and Bicycle 
; Accessories.
ODD LINE MUST SELL OUT FOR ^
2 0 j »  CAN YOU BEAT IT  2 ^ ^ .
FOR ANY COPY OF OUR LATEST SHEET MUSIC
Mr. GOLFER.—It will pay you to see our 
Outfits: Buy the best—we specialize in Spauldings. 
Special Reductions on Badminton 
WATCH OUR WINDOW S FOR $ DAY SPECIALS
O. K* Sporting Goods and Bicycle Stdre
. .. ov Phone 347Pendozi St.
r
LU M BER
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
Dimension F ir Tim bers
Sfaiplap F ir Bridge Plank
Ceiling F*'" Dimension, etc.
Flooring Pine Flum e
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES





T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R P IS T
T H U R S D A Y .  F E B R U A R Y
Troop Pirati 8d l  La«tl
Edited by "Pioneer."
20th February, 1923.
Orders by command for week ending 
1 st March, 1923:
Duties: Orderly Patrol of week, 
Owls; next for duty, Lynx.
Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade at the Scout Hall on Monday, 
the 26th instant, at 7.15 p.m., and the 
regular basketball practices will be 
held on the Friday previous.
There were only four abscrttccs from 
the parade held yesterday evening 
which was a splendid turn out.
The basketball game between the 
Wolves and Cougars was won by the 
latter by a score of 1 2 -1 1 , after a very 
close and exciting game. The Wolves 
then played the Eagles but were a 
little tired after their first game and 
lost again by a score of ,6-18. The 
Owls have defaulted to the Wolves,
Meintoslif, No. 1: Glasgow, 8 s. 6 d. to 
8 s. 9d,; London. 7s. to 9«. McIntosh, 
No. 2: Glasgow, 7o. to 7b. 6 d.
King, No. 1: Glasgow, 7s. 6 d.
-----------------  , Wagner, No. 1: Liverpool, 6 s. 3d,
varieties being manifestly off. Kings L q pg . Manchester, 5s 9d. to 9s. Wag- 
have been over-ripe in many cases, 1̂ ^̂  ̂ 2: Liverpool, 4s. 9d. to 8 s.;
Ribstons have often shown waste, and I Manchester, 7s. ,to 8 s. 9d.
__ 1___ r-rttnnluint nf lack I _XT... 1 > LondOU, lOs.
EUROPEAN A PPLE
m a r k e t  c o n d i t i o n s
(Continued from Page 1)
there has becil some complaint of lack 
of colour in Golden Russets. Nova
Winter Banana, No. 1 
Ito lls .uoiuc Ha,
Scotia Baldwins have, quite generally, oil Values To'Size And Omdc
been of inferior quality and colour. relation of values to sizc-and
The exceptionally loVv values of high- in the following illus-
class boxed varieties have nutunally
affected the barrel applU market, and Liverpool, December 6.—British Co- 
Golden Russets, andvsome of the best I Newtowns, No. 1, 163, 14.i. 6d.;
Kings only, have made what must be ! (jj_, jgg, 14s.; 200, 13s.;
considered good prices, In view 0 M2 1 3 , 12s. 9d.; Winesap, No. 1, 150 to 
general conditions. London has iQa.; 216, 9s. to 9s. 3d.; 234, 7s.
turned good values for superior gpitzenberg. No. 1, 163, lOs.;
stons. New York and Maine appks, J7 5  jQg 10s. 3d.; 188 to 200; 9s.; 
mainly Baldwins and Greenings, have 1 7 5  ̂ 7 g. to 7s. 6 d.;
U 8 U . a I l y  not exceeded 25s., though some , jgg  ̂ 7s. 3d.; 200, 7s. 6 d.; 234, 7s. In 
well-coloured Baldwins at 27s. to 28s. Jonathans, the small
6 d. show what is possible with ROodL-^^.g i,^cn favoured because of
Tho nnntihir Vir-l relative freedom from dcficct.'
December 11.—-Oregon Newtowns, Ex. 
tra Fancy, 200, 14s. 9d.; 213, 13s. 6 d. to 
14s.. 3d.; 225, 12s. 9d.;,234, 12s: to 12s. 
3d.; Fancy, 175, 15s.; 188, 14s. 9d.
Sprtty Now  for Blister Mite
L l m «  S u l p h u r  S o l u U o n  N o w  I n
SEEDS
Our LOCAL GROWN ONION SEED, grown from 
selected under supervision of Department 
Agriculture, test 100% purity, 99% germination.^ w
p E L ^ ^ Y O U R  R E SE R V A T IW  n o w . par lb.
Reservations taken for
SPRAY MATERIALS. FERTILIZERS, SEEDS. 
Fresh Chick Food Now In,
FLOUR f e e d  h a y  STRAW  
S to c k  and Dairy Salt. Pratts Remedies.
Karswood Poultry Spice. % Fertabs.
HAVE YOU ^IGNED A CO-OP CONTRACT YET ?
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
V̂IVI'KJF TMPT TST1I*13̂ 'V
fruit of this variety. e popula  
ls a e cta itca 1 0  mu »vw.»v.., iginia varieties, Y ork  Imperials, 
so that the schedule is now right up saps, Newtowns and ^[^cmarlcs, have 
to date and the game for next Mon- secured good prices, the best New- 
d a v ’ s  p a r a d e  will be between the Lynx towns reaching 38s. 6 d., and Aiuc ^  -
3  Oners. \marlcB 45s. No doubt these excep-^qo, 13s.; 213, 12s. 6 d.; 225, 1 2 s. 3d.;
The following letted was recently tional values arc due to the abnormally 2 3 4  ̂ Hs. 6 d.; C. Grade, 175, 13s. 6 d.;
received by the Scoutmaster from the small proportion of t)ic popular "hgg^. i3g, 9d. to 14s.; 200; 12s. 6 d.;
Jhvsical Director of the Y.M.CA. at ern Newtowns on the market. The 2 3 4  i2s. (Note how little grade seems
^evclstokc  and speaks for itself: York Imperial is > receiving quite rc- compared with the
"Dear Mr Weddell, markable appreciation, in view of d® Ljj;e consideration. C. Grade 175 to 188
"Appreciating the splendid work and really moderate rank among apple I ^xtra Fancy 225
influence of the Boy Scouts in this varieties as regards quality. , to 234. This constantly recurring fact
citv the R.R.Y.M.C.A. is happy to Boxed apples have dropped m jaluc prompts the thought that grad-
cooneratc in every possible way with as a result of heavy arrivals, and jng. based more strongly on size would 
that body. As a n  old Scout signalling varieties, in particular, have suffered desirable from the commercial 
iiiufnictor in the early days of the from the unsoundness of f**® standp.oint.) British Columbia Spitzen-
movement in the Old Country, I  have hearted Jonathans. This trouble, which j  1 3 3  qg .  4 5 0 , 9s. 6d.; 163
a warm soot for the boys, and am continues to show itself in all western 188, 9s.; Jonathan,•* __ ___ in its in-
D M i i  a  Gi ra M
S A L E
AT
STURGEON'S
p t m o o 1 —•• ------ . . ™ fp  No. 1, ISO to 188,
well aware of the great w ork t h e y  s h i p m e n t s ,  i s  v e r y  irregular i n  its m -
1 accomolish. cidcnce, p lrts of the same shipment Glasgow, ucccmc
“A trood deal of the physical work being very badly affected while others j J7 5  gg qd.; 188, 8 s. 6 d.; 200, 
of the Scouts is done in the gymnasium are quite free from waste. Some of the . 2 1 3  ̂ gg.. 225, 8 3 .;.234, 7s. 9d.;
. p A V . n m i  wc have British Columbia Jonathans ex s-s- Kr 2 . 112 to 125. 8 s.; 138, 7s.; 150,of the Association here, and wc have 
set aside a weekly period and other 
special practices for them to play 
basketball. O n# of our senior mem 
bers is working, hard teaching them 
' “A.S.M. Samson has handed the 
correspondence over to me and re
YOUR BABY
is the best in town, and should have
the best and most comfortable
BABY CARRIAGE
We have received a consignment
o f  E n g l i s h  C a r r i a g e s  t h a t  a r e   ̂ ^
durable, comfortable and beautiiul
Prices are Reasonable. Please call and see them
s U jo. , ,  
“Gracia," Glasgow, were in a particu- U^ ^d.; 163, 7s. 9d.; 175, 8s,; 188, 8s.; 
larly bad condition, and were hoo, 7s. 9d.; 213 to 234, 7s. 6d.; Wine- 
demned by the sanitary authorities. j jqq U2, 8s.; 125, 8s. 9d.;
Grimes G o l d e n  h a v e  done exception- k^g^ 9s. 3d.; 150, 10s.; 163 to 188, 10s. 
ally well on the market, in view of th® 6d.; 200, 10s.; 213, 9s. 6d.; 225, 9s,;
correspondence over w  unsatisfactory carrying qualities °f Grimes Golden, No. 1, ISO, 7s. 3d.;
Quested me to handle the matter for this variety, and its reception by the 7s. 6d.; 175,. 7s. 3d.; 188 to 200,
lim and I am glad to do anything trade in more normal seasons. This *® Ug,. 213 to 225, 6s. 6d.; 234,'6s.; Russ-.
can to assist. He wishes me to due to the fact that they have Lts. No. 1, ISO to 188, 9s.; 200, 8s. 6d.;
saV that if it can be fixed for Sat- L p  much better, the characteristic 2 1 3  gg .. 225 252, 7s. 6d.; Spitzen-
u rW  March 3rd, this would be the brown scald being much less ®v»dcnt j j2S to 163, 10s.; 175,9s.9d.
most suitable day for the Revelstoke h-ban usual, and also very largely to ^ Ontario boxed apples ex s.s.
jovs as they have already made ar- tbe shortage of Newtowns, whose goid ,'n Liverpool on De­
rangements with the High School place they have been able to take to j as follows: Ribstons, No. 1,
Principal for this day, and they are gome extent. The few British 7s. 6 d.; No. 3, 4s. 6 d.; Baldwins, No. 2, 
to be allowed to miss school on Mon- lumbia Newtowns offered have made 3  5 3  gg, gd.; Kings, No.
d^y I the best prices of all. Coxs 0*‘ans® 13  5 g . Peewaukee, No. 3, 3s, 9d. I t is
“Should this day suit you; th»y have not been carrying well- _ difficult to see what advantage can
w o u l d  a r r i v e  o n  t h e  afternoon boat on Trade has continued sluggish with | been hoped for from packing
Saturday a n d  would like to stay over l e s s  than the usual stimulus from hoh-
to Monday morning, if you will be day demand. A feature of the situation 
kind enough to arrange for billets, has been the increased tendency at
There will be ten in the party; names auction sales to hold over, m view of
and weights arc as follows:— A.S.M. kbe impossibility of accepting the bids 
Luther Blackberg, coach; A.S.M. made, In some cases also sales have 
Southw'orth, 125 lbs.;-A.S.M. Samson, been postponed to await more favour- 
140' H. Dore, 128; A. Burridge,. 126; | able conditions. There has also been 
H McFadyen, 125; H. Tordoff, 127.1 an increased resort to storage for a 
Also making trip: B. Kincaid, Dr'lgimilar reason.
Sturdy and W, Mitchell. Boxed Apple Values — ----  .
“We would appreciate ^it if you of values of British Co- bets, direct to the consumer at a mini-
would talk the matter of a L „ bia apples on the various m a r k e t s  m u m  niargm oLprofit, deliveries b«ng
game over with your boys, and s®® , _ m a d e  from London or Liverpool. The
if you can arrive at a d e f i n i t e  d e c i s i o n  has been as V j  _  7  boxes have been offered at prices as
a n f  d „c . The ReveUtok. T r^ P  6 s 3d to^ “ i r ® ' m T I " 'h V d ”
anxious that we hold an London Ss 9d. to 10s.; Manchosler. 18s.; Newtown 4 8 s.; McIntosh Red.
the gymnasium, making a visit <tora toUathan No 2; Glas- I2s. 6 d.; Jonathan, lls . 6 d. to 12s. 6 d.,
the Kelowna «am ,the_ fu tu re  ol the S s jo  ,  'ss. 3d. to
2 for 25c 
2 for 4Sc
....... w*...80c
M B . * . . . . . «  30c.
2 for 3Sc 
75c 





have   f j fr  i
this lot of inferior grades and ordinary 
varieties in boxes. Only the Ribstons 
No. 1 justify this pack, and these 
■should have been sentvi,to London, the 
Ribston market par excellence.
B. C. Apples Direct To The Consumer 
An interesting depa,rturc has been 
noted bn the part of a London firm, 
who are trjung the experiment of off­
ering British Columbia apples in boxes 
and also repacked in twelve-pound bas-
(Near Post Office)
TOBACCOS
I5c packages Senator (mild smoking) ................................
25c Packages Senator ....................................... ................. -
$1.00 5^-lb. tins Senator, only ................................ -............
35c Hudson Bay’s Imperial Mixture, tins .........................
25c Macdonald’s British Consols (fine smoking), tin 20c;
^-Ib. tins Horseshoe or Solace (smoking)
^-Ib. tins Amber (fine smoking) ....... ............. ................. .
• j4-lb. tins’Royal Navy (smoking) ............. ..........— —.........
15c Macdonald’s Brier, packages ............. -..................... —
54"lb. tins Macdonald's Brier, only .......... .......... .— -
Tin of SO Macdonald’s Cigarettes for ---- ----- -------- ------
ENGLISH TOBACCOS
Sweet Crop (mild smoking) in tins  ..............—— 3 ^
Capstan (medium smoking) in tins ............ -..... ......... .—....... . w
Three Castles Tobacco, mild and medium, in tins 55c
The "KOLA” BRIAR PIPE , guaranteed not to crack or (P-j | | | |  
burn. Best standard pipe on the market today. Sold here at •
CANDY SPECIALS
Home Made Chocolates, per lb. — -   .......-...... .. ............ .....  - ^
Toasted Marshmallows, per lb. ...— .........-......-..........— —••••
Edinburgh Rock (The Original), per lb. ...---- -----------------------
Turkish Delight (special quality) per lb. ---------------------- ^
Peanut Brittle (Home Made) per lb. ......................— ------ - ^
Gum Drops, per lb. ...................— —  .......—------—"• ^
Jelly Beads, per l b . — ---------------- —.............. . "*'” '” 01^ '
O TH ER BARGAINS ias advertised last week, as usual a t
STURGEON’S ^
Tdephone348 N e «  l«oM Ottce
n  B  n  B  B  D D B  B  B B Q| B  B  B M  B 'B  B B B.B
RFD RQGK PRICES
at the
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1  and No. 2 Shingles
oa hand
Coast F ir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
m i m u f a c t u r e d .  T he price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
l^ a ta n te e  satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
evening, and if it is possible for you 
to come, we w'ould like to get an 
early start on the arrangements and 
the other parts of the programe. If 
your boys'decide that they can make 
the trip, apart frqm the good time 
that will no doubt be arranged by the 
Revelstoke Scouts, I can assure you 
on behalf of the Board of Directors 
and myself that everything possible 
will be done at the “Y" to make the 
trip enjoyable. 'Showers, swimming 
pool and all our other dub facilities 
will be at'the service of the Kelowna 
boys, gratis. . , .
“If there is any further information 
that you require that we can supply, 
wc will be glad to furnish same. Will 
you kindly write soon and tell us if 
the date March 3rd can be considered 





We have notified Revelstoke that 
wc shall be very pleased to welcome 
them here and play them on Satur­
day. the 3rd qf March, and wc have 
also arranged to have a game w’ith the 
Rutland Troop the same evening, so 
watch tor the advertising. The Ladies 
.\uxiliary has very kindly offered to 
put on a dance, if at all possible, 
after the games, for the entertainment 
of our visitors. Wc have also notified 
Revelstoke that wc arc afraid the 
e.xpcnse of sending a team from here 
there will prevent us from giving them 
return match as they request. The 
return fare from here to Revelstoke 
amounts to just under $1 0 . 0 0  but if ten 
should make the trip, a single fare and 
one-third would be allowed. Wc shall 
he glad to receive offers of accommo­
dation for our visitors when here. Wc 
already have accommodation provided 
for most of them but need one or two 
more.
There arc liow sixty-seven affiliated 
Parent-Teacher Associations in this
province.
London. 8 s. to 10s.; Manchester, 
to 7s. 9d
icty. 5s. 6 d. Delivery charges in Lon­
don are Is. 5 d. per box, two boxes for
• to 7s. 9d.  ̂ ^  Is lOd and S-box lots delivered free.
Cox’s Orange. No. 1 = 10s. 1 • . watched with
9d.; London, 9s. to 10s. Cox’s Orange,
No. 2 : Glasgow, 10s. to 10s. 6 d.
Rome Beauty, No. 1: Glasgow, 10s. 
to lls. 6 d.; Liverpool, 1 0 s. 3d.; Lon­
don. 8 s. 6 d.; Manchester, lls . to 13s. 
6 d. Rome Beauty, No. Glasgow, 
8 s. 3d. to 8 s. 9d.; Liverpool, 7s.; Man­
chester, 9s
The experiment will he watched with 
interest..
B. C. Apples On The^ Swedish Market
A Swedish correspondent rteports 
that the autumn trade has been very 
dull owing to a very large* crop of 
apples in Sweden. First consignments 
of Jonathans and McIntosh Red direct
^ „ B A C K E D  B Y
S e r v ic e  and Q u a l it y
Y our orders will be appreciated and given 
careful and prompt attention
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phoncee p.o.B<«ie6
ester, 9s. _  ria<;irnw 7s 6 d. from British Columbia proved to be
Delicious, Iso. . ' niialitv and-were entirely
to 13s.; London. 8 s. to 10s. Delicious, 
No. 2: Glasgow, 6 s. to 13s.; Man­
chester, 6 s. 9d. to 9s. 3d.
Spy, No. 1: Glasgow, 7s. 9d. to lls. 
3d.; Manchester, 10s. Spy No, 2: 
Glasgow, 6 s. 9d. to 8 s. 3d.: Manchest­
er, 8 s. to 8 s. 3d.
Snow, No. 1; Glasgow, 9s. 6 d.
Spitzenberg, No. 1: Glasgow, 7s. 3d. 
to lls.; Liverpool, 8 s. to 10s.; London,
“of excellent quality and vvere entirely 
satisfactory to the buyers.”, A ship- 
nicnt of barrelled Baldwins (presum­
ably from Ontario) were also satis- 
factoryj. but a delayed car of Jona­
thans received after the middle of De­
cember arc spoken of as damaged by 
frost, although the trouble is probably 
the same as that reported from United 
Kingdom markets. The correspond-
in New York, as Swedish buyers do 
not like to buy for shipment via St. 
John or Halifax, while the delay of 
transportation from British Columbia
(Continued on Page 6)
,,, , |x I ent urges that British Columbia apples
9x. to lOx; Manchester l ls  6d. ™  t o  Sweden should ho stored
12s. Spitzenberg. No. 2; ' Glasgow, 1 ^  . . . .
7s. to 8 s. 6 d.’; Liverpool, 7s. 6 d. to 8 s.;
Manchester, 8 s. to 9s.
King David, No. 1; Glasgow. 6 s, 
to 8 s. 6 d.; London, 9s. King David,
No. 2; Gla.sgow, 6 s. 9d. to 8 s.
Winesap, No. 1: Glasgow, 7s. to 
10s. 6 d.; Liverpool, 7s. to 10s.; London,
9s. to 9s. 6 d.; Manchester, 8 s. 3d. to 
lls. Winesap, No. 2; Glasgow, 8 s. 3d.;
Liverpool, 8 s. 3d.; Manchester, 9s. 3d.
Grimes Golden, No. 1: Glasgow, 6 s, 
to 8 s. 6 d.; Liverpool, 7s. 6 d. to 10s. 3d.;
London, 10s. to 12s.; Manchester, 7s.
6 d. to 9s. 6 d. Grimes Golden. No. 2:
Glasgow, 6 s. 6 d. to 7s. 3d.; Liverpool,
7s. 6 d.; Manchester, 6 s 6 d. to 8 s.
Baldwin, No. 1: Glasgow, 8 s. to 
9s. 6 d.; London. 8 s. to 9s.; Baldwin,
No. 2: Glasgow, 6 s. 3d. to 8 .s.
Golden Russet. No. 1: Glasgow. 7s.
6 d. to 9s.; Liverpool, 6 s. 3d. to 8 s. 9d.
Golden Russet. No. 2: Glasgow. 7s.
Newtown, No. 1: Glasgow, lls . to 
14s.; Liverpool, 13s. to 14s. 6 d.; Lon­
don, 13s. to' 16s.; Manchester, 13s. to 
15s. 9d. Newtown, No. 2; Glasgow,
10s. 6 d, 16 13s.; Liverpool, 13s. 3d. 
to 14s.; Manchester. 13s, to 14s.
^  MACARONI 
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, Established May, 1920, by E ^ j^ A g u r.
W hat the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
Here are facts which you should know.
Figure up their Value to you in your Business.
First.—You can taker the KELOWNA-i^ENTICTON 
STAGE at 9.00 a m., which connects with the K. 
V. Ry. Westbound train at West Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.
A saving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second.—The fare to W est Summerland via the Kelotvna- 
Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerland 'to Vancouver IS $9.75.
By far the cheapest route to the Coast.
Third.— DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a daily service—Sundays excepted 
—which is unexcelled in the valley^ for punctuality.
Fourth.-COM FORT. 7-passenger McI.^ughUn car, equip­
ped for winter travel with hekters, snug-fitting
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 376-R3 or inquire at hotels for further informatipn, 
I®- SERVICE COURTESY. EFFICIENCY




T H U R S D A Y *  F E B R U A R Y  n ,  i m
THE RELOWItA COURIER AND OKAIfAOAN ORCHARPI8T
4» p a g e  t h r e e
mm
Before Saturday
And See Your Neighbor Signs
Every grower in the Lavington District signed the Contract last 
Saturday. Other districts a r e  doing equally well according to 
reports.
See your local committee— sign thq Contract and give them every 
possible help. Make it as near 100 per cent as possible by next
Saturday. ' «
It can be done if every grower puts his shoulder to the wheel.
The Co-1 Growers of
L IM IT E D
IVhen You Go Marketino-BREAD
T h e loaf of Bread y o u  b u y  guarantees
bigger food- value, dollar for dollar, than
any other food.
T u r n  t h e  f a m ily  d o l la r  t o  t h r i f t  b y  c u t t i n g
down oh many high-priced foods th at over­
feed biit under-nounsh—-Biat more Bread.
POOLED WADTY BREAD
is rich in force and energy. It stands for
deliciousness and food satisfaction.
A sk your grocer.
POOLE’S ELECTRIC MACnilllE BAKERY
Bread is your 
B est Food—  
eat more of it!
JACKIE COOGAN
AS “ OLIVER TW IST
Little Screen Star To Be Seen Here 
Next Monday And Tuesday
W.V.A
#





ol tfaia few oB*HIErS* t«23 Seed C«tn- 
OerdcnOnidn
NOW!
mmB fo n  o w  1903 C n te lo m  
Mrf nU E S  PK kR  of Sweet t a  Send beck the cntptjr Seed
eNn CMMK xou wnn ttelSc.
Send Now!
HAVE YOUR
Priotel at The Coorier Office
The District Committee which met 
at Vernon on the 13th inst., to com­
plete the evidence to be laid before the 
Royal Commission at its sitting in 
Vancouver, endorsed our proposals re 
Small Holdings and an Industrial 
Workshop. It was suggested that the 
latter be run as a branch of the Red 
Cross Workshop in Vancouver, with 
the same industries. On the subject of 
Pensions the committee suggested that 
an Appeal Board be set up at Ottawa, 
consisting of one business executive, 
one general medical practitioner and 
one member nominated by the feder­
ated veteran organizations, to have the 
final decision. It was also suggested 
■that Municipal Boards be established 
dn the same lines, before which a pen­
sioner or an applicant for a pension 
could appear in person, and these loc­
al boardis to have the right of deciding 
a pensioner’s percentage of disability. 
They would have the report of the pre­
sent Travelling Medical Boards as a 
guide, but it was strongly felt that un­
der the present system no attention 
is paid to a man’s industrial or earn 
ing disability. Under present conditions 
disabilities arc worked out by medical 
experts according to a chart, and the 
results in many cases arc manifestly 
unfair. ' Two suggestions for dealing 
with the Canteen Fund were forward­
ed: one asking that it be used to pen-
/ i . '
sion veterans reaching the age of six­
ty-five, and the other that the princi­
pal and interest be allowed to accum­
ulate for ten years, after which the 
question of disposal be again brought 
up. The Royal, Commis^sion opens its 
sitting, at Vancouver on the 22nd inst., 
and as we were unable to send a rep- 
rescntlative^tb Vancouver on the 18th 
to join the central committee there in 
the -final preparation of evidence, it was 
decided to leave our suggestions with 
Comrade Currie, of Nelson, to bring 
before the Commission. We have sug­
gested, however,^ that in the event of 
the Royal Commission stopping at 
Tranquille Sanitarium on their return, 
we would send a delegate from the O- 
kanagan to meet them there. Next 
Saturday, the 24th, being the usual 
general meeting, there will be a full 
report of the proceedings at Vernon. 
* ♦ ♦
The Ladies Auxiliary arc holding a 
social evening on Monday, the 28th, in 
the Club Rooms, to which all members 
and their friends are cordially invited. 
The evening’s entertainment will con­
sist of cards, music and dancing.
Never has little Jackie Coogan given 
a more appealing performance than his 
newest picture, “Oliver Twist,” a First 
National release, which will be shown 
at the Empress Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday next. He demonstrates 
that he is a versatile little actor, for his 
work is entirely different from his cha 
racterizations in his earlier productions 
like “The Kid” and “Peck’s Bad Boy. 
Always wistful, in those productions he 
was hyschievous and up to childish 
pranks, but in “Oliver Twist” there are 
none of these; he has a straigl^it role, 
that of a very real, very lovable and in­
finitely pathetic little boy. He makes 
you feel that he is the kind of boy the 
great author, Charles Dickens, had in
mind when hie created the character, 
that of a little child, the innocent pawn 
of fate, buffeted about by cross-cur­
rents of intrigue actuated by unscrupu­
lous schemers, but finally saved by his 
own innocence and the intervention of 
a more favourable turn of the wheel of 
destiny.
In adapting the story to the needs of 
the youthful star certain liberties have 
been taken with the novel. For in­
stance, the production is made-more 
effective by ■ not attempting to show 
Oliver after he has “grown up,” but by 
bringing about the explanations and 
happy ending when he is still a wee 
little boy. The spirit of the Dickens’ 
story is well maintained throughout, 
the characters being faithfully drawn.
BEMMUR
The Bciivouliii United Farm W o­
men spent a very pleasant and profita­
ble day at the home of Mrs. J. J. Sta­
ples last Thursday, when they com­
pleted their fifth quilt for the Club. 
These attractive quilts arc becoming 
quite famous and this last one is to be 
on sale at a bazaar which the B.U.F. 
VV. are holding at an early date, no­
tice of which w’ill be given in the ad­
vertising columns of The Courier.
« « «
We are glad to learn that Mrs. W. 
Vdnidour is retovering from her op­
eration and will soon be about again.
•  « m
Mr. and Mrs. James McEachern left 
last Saturday for their home in Alberta.
* •  •
Last Thursday night a merry sleigh 
load, of young , people, friends of 
Charles, arrived at DcMara’s ranch and 
after divesting themselves of “hay” and 
wraps, proceeded to enjoy themselves 
in the u^ual way and danced until the 
wee sma’ hpurs, when the horses were 
hitched and the sleigh packed once 
more with thirty-five happ3? night birds 
who were not too tired to sing as they 
merrily jingled away, “For he’s a Jolly
Good Fellow,” etc.
■ * ♦ ♦
Mrs. < Marshall and daughter left on 
Wednesday for a visit to Lethbridge, 
Alberta;
* 4> '
The Bchvoulin school boys played 
Rutland last Saturday and the score 
was in favour of Rutland team, 3-1.
Mr. Robt, Munson left last Satur­
day for a trip to Alberta.
Ŵ e arc glad to know that-Rev. J. 
A. Dow is ^uite recovered from his 
recent illness and expects to hold the 
service as usual next Sunda_y in Ben- 
voulin Church,
The Benvoulin Girls’ Community 
Club are very enthusiastic over their 
work in connection with the play en­
titled “The Torch,” whiclv they will 
present at the^church Friday evening* 
March 2nd. This proniises to be an 
excellent entertainment and every one 
should come along and encourage the 
young people.
W E S T B A N K
The Post Office Department has de­
clined to provide a mail car service on 
the Kettle Valley trains between Mid­
way and Hope, the reason given be­
ing that such a service would cost in 
the neighbourhood of $45,000, which 
much exceeds the revenue obtainable 
from the district affected.
An important concession has recent­
ly been made by the Dominion Govern­
ment -'tcr"rcturned soldiers who hold 
“soldier grants” in the “Railway Belt,” 
it now not being necessary for any 
soldier who holds such a grant to cul­
tivate it if he possesses a homestead 
to which he has, or has not, obtained 
title. Work done on the homestead 
Svill in future count as work done on 
the special “soldier grant.” Though 
this concession will undoubtedly help 
Out a number of returned men, it will 
have the effect of ticing up consider­
able bush land, which might Otherwise 
have been brought under cultivation.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Province of British Columbia 
has been granted leave to appeal to' 
the Judici.il Committee of the Privy 
Council from the dismissal by the Su­
preme Court, of Canada of a test action 
to determine whether the Parliament 
of Canada has power to impose cus­
toms duties or an excise sales tax on 
goods imported into, this province 
from outside of Canada. The argument 
. on the appcbl will be heard' in London 
(̂ 6n or about the 1st of June.
(Compiled by G. R; 
Jan. Max.
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Sums •....... 1,104 760
M eans   35.61 - 24;51
1.05 425
We congratulate Mr- a«d Mrs. J. 
Tolhurst on the arrival of a baby son 
to their hbme.
The Ladies’ Sewing Meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. T. Laing last
Wednesday afternoon.
Most of the ice cutters have finished 
putting up, their ice but some were so 
.unfortunate as to have let the w’arm 
weather arrive before they finished.
. ' . a a ■
Mr. A.'Nichol took a small crowd 
of Westbank residents to Peachland 
last Thursday to attend a Sunday 
School Convention held there. They 
spent the afternoon and evening there 
and returned ^he same day. They al 
enjoyed the convention greatly and 
praised the Peachland friends for their 
appreciated kindnesses..
a •  •
Mrs, Featherstonhaugh was hostess 
of a large crowd of dancers who at­
tended her masquerade dance laist Fri­
day evening. Many fine costumes were 
present and the judging was done by 
voting, in which Mr. and Mrs. S. Mac- 
kay received the first prizes. They were 
well disguised as Mr. and Mrs. Hay­
seed. At twelve o’clock a dainty lunch 
was served and two hours - later the 
home waltz was called. We were 
pleased to have with us Miss White- 
head and Mr. R. Leckie, of Kelowna, 
and we hope they will not forget to 
pay us another visit.




Fo r d  Salesmen have been Instructed to call upon every family in the Dominion.
Everyone who wants to own a Ford this year 
muat be given the chance to buy at the low figure,
whether for immediate or future delivery.
"This is a duty the Ford organizatlort owes to 
the public. For the tendency is toward increased - 
prices. ^
But F a Ford Salesman does not reach yon at 
once so that you may buy a Ford at these low prices, 
we suggest that you protect yourself.
Don’t wait for the salesman. Phone 1 Make 
sure of getting your Ford at .the $445 figure.
/  Order your Ford Today
MORRISON-liiliniPSON HIRDWARE CO. LTD.
Kelow t̂a. B. C .. , i[
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, 1-IMITED 1
FORD, ONTARIO. 039
RENNIE’S SEEDS GROW
E v e r y th in g  in  V e g e ta b le , F ie ld "  a n d  G ra ss  S eed s. Largest
selection cif F lo w er Seeds in tow n. —̂
RENNIE*S XXX SW EET PEA SEEDS in bulk.
G iir  s t r a ig h t  CARLOAD of RENNIE’S H ig h e s t  Grade.
S e e d s  w ill a r r iv e  e a r ly  in  M arch .
Book your requirements at our FEED STORE. - 
O u r  CARLOAD P u r c h a s e  P r ic e  w ill save, y o u  m o n e y  on
a ll y o u r  seed s .
N o order too sm all, '  N o order too large.
A s k  fo r  o u r  P r ic e  L i s t  a n d  c o m p a r e , p r i e p  vyith a n y  se e d  
c a ta lo g u e . A n d  re m e m b e r— w e  o n ly  h a n d le  H ig h e s t  G ra a e
' S eed s .
KELOWNI fiMWERS’ EXCH/UIBE
FEED STORE. Phone 2927-6c
W IL L  F IN D
F 2 u m  H e lp  fo r  
W e s te rn  F a rm ers
TO BE OP SERVICE to Western Canadian Farmers 
and help to meet their needs in securing competent 
farm help, the Canadian Pacific Railway is prepared 
to utilize its  widespread organization to provide such 
help from a  number of countries.
The CANADIAN PACIFIC Railway vvill now Mcelyo 
and arrange to fill applications for male and female 
farm help to be supplied from Great Britain, Belgium, 
Holland, Denmark, Switzerland and Norway, in all of 
which countries the Company has representatives who 
have farmed in and are familiar W ebern .Cana­
dian conditions and who are now in touch with such 
men and women ready and anido'^s come to Canada.
THE GOVERNMENTS of the countries above men­
tioned have expressed their willingness to aid the 
emigration of this class of the ir peoples. , In f  «Ier to 
fill such applications satisfactorily and bring the help 
to  the farmer a t the proper time and with a , clear
understanding of the requirements and obligations of 
each,«  printed “Application for Help
prepared which can be obtained from any C*P*R* Sta- 
■ tion Agent of"offices listed below.
{The Company will make no clinrso t̂o the former J?®':^ ce  nor win the farmer bo required to make anywhaUoever towards tho travelling expenses of /j®nearest railway Station. The information necessarily asked for In 
tbeso annlication forms, which will be held in strictest confidence, 
S5SSa the fol?^^^^ kind of help /caulred-ma e orfemalo—married or unmarried; date required and for how lon^ 
n^Ionaii^ desired; monthly wages offered; kind of work offered, 
etc.
.W IN N IPE G .— T . 8 . A cheson , G en era l A g r ic u l tu ra l  A g e n t, C .P .R . 
W IN N IP E G .—J o b n  S w ee tin g , In d u s tr ia l  A g e n t. C .^ .K .
SA SK A T O O N_ Ŵ. J. G erow , L a n d  A genL  C .P .B . '
^ E D M O N T O N .—J .  M ille r , L a n d  A g e n t, C .P .K . _  _
C A L G A R Y .— M . E . T h o rn to n , S u p t.
V A N C O U V E B .— J* S em m ens, T ra v . In d u s tr ia l  A g e n t, L -r -K . 
Department of Colonization and Development 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
J .  S , D E N N IS , C h ie f  C om m iss ioner, M o n trea l.
HOT BED  SASH
Call in and see our reinforced cedar H ot Bed Sash. 
^  E a r l y  produce brings the biggest returns.
Office, Store and House Furniture and built-in fixtures 
Glass of all kinds  ̂ Sash and Doors
Saws Sharpened and Gummed Out
S. M. SIMPSON
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park.
.
ri
, J . V, 5.
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Professional & T rades
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndorl St. and Lawrence Ave,
BU R N E & W E D D E L L
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E, C, W eddell ®“ '"®(Established 1903) 
KELOWNA. B.C.
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l ic
(Succcssora^to K c r r^
Rowclilfo Block. Kelowna,
RAE G. RITCHIE
b a r r is t e r . SOLICITOR, 
n o t a r y . PUBLIC 
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW  
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  PU ftLiC
(late R egistrar of Titles, Kam- 
‘ loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
"  M R S .A . J .  PBITCHABD^ "
L.R.A;M» A.R.C.M.. S, y«r.Medal- 
ist (London, England).
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso siock. Kelowna,--B; C;
 ̂ Phono 464
v J .
BUY
‘in s u ra n c e  th a t Insu red  S erv ice
From _
G . B U C K  - Kelowna, B. C.
' PHONE 216
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
a n d  SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phonesj Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
^ ---- - ----------— --- — ------- ^
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
, Quarryi ?g and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery VVork.̂  
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
^taineUfrom R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveva aud Reports tm Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT & MCDOUOALL
B. C. LAtiD SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSDRANGE COMPANY
gives everything? 
that is good in
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
For full particulars ap­
ply to




H all, M an tle  and  Alarm  
C locks '
W e will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T EED
E. X T H O M SO N
A t StockwcU’a Limited
RECEIVING SETS, Complete 
T u n e r  D c t., 2  ( g i  O j t  A f |  
S ta g e  A m p .
T u n e r  P e t . ,  1 $ [ € 1 ^  A ( T |
S ta g e  A m p ............
T u n e r  D e t. o n ly  ..................  $60.00
The above arc manufactured by 
THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC 








When you are obliged to look 
upward from your reading, ob­
jects will appear clear and dis­
tinct and not fogged, such as 
you experience when viewing 
distant objects through the av­
erage reading glasses.
Let your next glasses be 
KRYPTOXS
PAUCE HOTEL




Sunday, February 25th, 1923.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
NOTICE
B ST A T B  O P JAM ES M. HARVEY, 
Deceased
Persons having claims against the 
abo’rt! estate kindly communicate with 
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG.
Solicitor for Executors, 
Kelowna, B. C.
IN  T H E  M A T TE R  O F  T H E  E S­
T A T E  O F ROSA CASORSO, LA T E 
O F OKANAGAN M ISSIO N , IN  
T H E  PR O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  
COLUM BIA, D ECEA SED .
N O T IC E  IS  H ER EB Y  GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons hav­
ing any claim or demand against the 
Estate of the above deceased, who died 
on the 24th day of Dewmber. 1921. 
and Letters Probate for whose Estate 
were granted to Anthony Casorso, Jo ­
seph Casorso and Louis Casorso of 
Kelowna in the Province of British 
Columbia, on the 12th day of January. 
1923, arc required to send in -th e ir 
claims to the uijidersig^hcd or* to the 
said Anthony Casorso, Joseph Casor­
so and Louis Casorso, on or before 
the 22nd day of February, 1923, after 
which date the Estate will be dealt 
with having regard only to the claims 
and demands then received.
Dated the 18th day of January, 1923.
B U R N E & W E D D E L L ,




Owned and Edited by 
G. C. RO SE.
Circulation, 1,200
S U B SC R IPT IO N  RA TES 
(Strictly^ in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire
fJ.SO per year. T o  the U nited tatco and other foreign countries$3.00 per year.The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
T o ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper odly. Typew ritten 
copy is preferred. ^
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a “nom 
dc plume"; the w riter's correct name 
m ust be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will nof be pub­
lished until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
F o r Sale, Lost, Found, VVanted, 
etc.,' under heading "W ant Ads. 
F irst insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, w ithout 
change of m atter, 10 cents per liu ^  
Minimum pharge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a  word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c /o  
The Courier/ if desired, 10 cents 
extra. . . .
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application
• - -. _B ^  f  .  .. i  w 1 A n  /V*__Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
F irst insertion, 15 ̂ _________ __ cents per line,
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. , ,
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
. so as to reach country customers 
* before Saturday.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1923




THE DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
POUND NOTICE AND SALE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec. 
12. By-1 .aw No. 4, of the Corporation 
of the District of Glenniorc. that the 
following animals were impounded on 
Februarv 14th, 1923, and if not re­
deemed before February 24th, will be 
sold at Public Auction at 1 o’clock, in 
front of the Pound at Glcnmorc Ranch, 
on Saturday, February 24th, 1923:— 
One bay horse (pojji)* "<> brand;
one bay mare, brand, right shoul
26-2c
dcr; two bay fillies, no brand visible; 
one black mare, brand, E 6  left shoul­





All reports received show that an 
overwhelming m ajority of the fruit and 
vegetable growers throughout the O k­
anagan are signing th e ‘contracts with 
The Co-Operative Growers of British 
Columbia, the campaign for which 
closes on Saturday, Feb. 24th. Like 
the Irishm an on the jury,' however, 
who held that the other eleven were 
wrong, an odd grow er still holds aloof 
to the sorrow, and in some cases the 
anger, of his neighbours and friends. 
Surely it cannot be that these isolated 
cases are thoroughly convinced th a t 
co-operative m arketing is foredoomed 
to failure and that within a year or 
two they will have the sweet joy of 
rubbing it in to  their now; sanguine 
neighbours w ith ‘T told you so!”
W herever. co-operative m arketing 
has been properly handled, it has been 
a success. There have been many ini­
tial failures, but success has cotne re­
peatedly through sheer persistence 
after many discouragements and costly 
mistakes, and there is every prospect 
that the movement, in British Columbia 
will prove as beneficial to growers as 
it has done in California and Denmark. 
It would be unreasonable to expect 
instant and complete improvement of 
the m arketing situation in every de­
tail. There will probably be disap­
pointments at the outset as compared 
with the large expectations entertained 
by some of the growers, but the bene­
fits conferred by methodical distribu­
tion and avoidance, of suicidal compe­
tition should more than offset any 
shortcomings.
Dissentient growers should take 
thought to themselves of what hope 
or prospect is afforded by continuing 
to  support the present system of in­
dividual shippers, acting without con­
certed effort and bent on m arketing 
produce regardless of what "the other 
fellow” is doing. W hen shipping firms 
paid a flat rate per pound for fruit 
according to grade or bought whole 
orcliards outright, thus taking all the 
risk themselves of m arket conditions, 
there might have been good reason for 
adhering to them, but those days have 
gone for ever and fPr several years 
the pernicious system has prevailed 
of the grower selling his fruit , on a 
basis of all over a fixed handling 
charge, with the result that for the 
past two years there has been precious 
little over. The grower has been tak­
ing all the risk under fiercely competi­
tive marketing methods, and he who 
wishes to continue so doing liuist he 
blind indeed.
The practice at political conventions 
and other public meetings of im port­
ance. when a minority .is outvoted, is 
to give way gracefully and make it 
iinaniivjous. W hy not do so in this 
m atter of paramount importance to 
every person in the Okanagan ?
MAKE IT UNANIMOUS 
AND
SIGN UP!
The annual general meeting of the 
Glcnmorc Irrigation D istrict was held 
in the School House on W ednesday, 
the; 14th, with over fiftV w ater users 
in attendance, showing tliat tlic grow­
ers are taking a keen interest in the 
operation of their wafer system.
From  the reports submitted l)y the 
Trustees it was made evident that the 
District had been administered during 
1922 in an economical and efficient 
manner, and the few cpniplaliits reg­
istered by growers at the meeting 
went to show that there were very 
few who were not satisfied witli the 
results.
In one im portant particular Glcn- 
iiiorc differs from most of the other 
irrigation districts in that the rate 
charged for water is being consistently 
reduced. S tarting in 1921 with a rate 
of $16 per acre, this was reduced in 
1922 to  $15, and it is expected that a 
further reduction of at least 50 cents 
will be made in 1923. The feeling was 
expressed by several, however, that the 
annual repair work on the system 
should be speeded up, so that water 
could he delivered earlier in the spring, 
even if this sliould mean the purchas­
ing of extra equipment, the cost of 
which would preclude the possibility 
of reducing the rate this year. This 
feeling was embodied in a resolution 
which was carried by a good majority 
at the meeting.
The chief item of proposed new 
construction for 1923 is the raising of 
tiie main dam. This will practically 
metui a rebuilding of the whole struc­
ture on a permanent basis, enabling it 
to Fold nearly 900 acre feet of water 
in addition to its present capacity. 
This would mean nearly three weeks’ 
supply o f w ater to the D istrict at the 
usual rate o f consumption, and should 
help greatly in producing the big 
apples upon which Glenniorc prides 
i t s ^ .
> ^ h e  cost of this work is estimated 
to be $42,000,";and it is hoped to finish 
work this y eS rso  that the extra w ater 
wfill be available for 1924. I t  is also 
proposed to  construct about two miles 
of perm anent concrete ditches at . a 
cost of some $ 2 1 ,0 0 ^ ^
During the past "^/ear considerable 
w ork wias done on the system, includ­
ing the building of 8,063 feet of per­
manent concrete ditches, 2,402 feet of 
new pipe of various sizes laid, as 
well as m any minor items. The whole 
system is being gradually reconstruct­
ed on a perm anent basis; this will taike 
a number of years to do but, when it 
is completed, Glenmore wiU have one 
of the very best irrigation systems 
in the Province.
MEN’S BRACES
One Week Only 
Nice clean patterns,
50cF o r pan :/
CASH BEATS CREDIT
GET IT AT
THE POPULAR SHOPPING CENTER 
Grocery Phone, 35 . Dry Goods Phone, 58
MEN’S 
LISLE SOX
With Fancy Clox» 




Day By D ay In Every W ay
T h e  C o - O p e r a t iv e  G r o w e r s  A r e  G e t t in g  S t r o n g e r  a n d  S t r o n g e r  
Y e s ,  T h e y  N e e d  V o u r  S ig n a tu r e .  E v e r y  O n e  C o u n t s
BOYS’ SCHOOL OR WORK SHIRTS
In  B lu e  C liu m b ray  a n d  G re y  G in g - 89c
/ h a m s , all s i z e s ; w h ile  th e y  la s t ,  each  
BOYS’ PANTS
W e h a v e  a  la rg e  s to ck  o f th e se , in  m ix tu re , 
H o m e sp u n s , M o lesk in , B e d fo rd  C o rd  and, 
th e  b e s t G en o a  C o rd u ro y . < p - |  K A  
P r ic e s  fro m  ....... ................-...........  V  -®-
MEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR
N a tu ra l  M erin o  (P e n m a n ’s )  in  P a n ts  a n d  
V e s ts ,  e x tra  '^t^trongly sew n  a n d  w e a r  g u a r ­
a n te e d . R e g u la r  p rice  $1 .2 5 ; a ll 98c
MEN’S CASHMERE JERSEYS
.‘\11 w ool, in  a ll thc_ p o p u la r  co lo rs , b a r  
e ffec ts , w ith  f^nug f i t t in g  co lla r. ( P A
O n e  W ee k  O n ly
MEN’S PANTS
V e ry  s m a r t  Cirey H o m e sp u n , all w o o l P a n ts ,
sh a p e d  to  w a i s t ; 5 p o c k e ts ; fin ish ed  w ith
cuffs.. P r ice d  fo r q u ic k  , $4.95
s ize s . O n e  w eek  sp ec ia l, each
se ll in g  ........ ...................................
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
1 n a ll th e  new  p a t te r n s  a n d  p ra c tic a lly  e v e ry
$1.29size in  s tock . One Week Only
New Spring Shoes
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Fine Qualities, Dressy Lasts and High Grade 
Shoemaking.
T h r e e -q u a r te r  le n g th  C o a ts , on e  p iece  b a c k ;
R a g la n  an d  o n e  p iece  s le e v e ; $26.50
Don’t forget, Saturday, March 3rd, 
is DOLLAR DAY. W atch for next 
week’s special advertisements for real 
bargains of every de.scription.
Much interest was evinced in the 
election of a W ater T rustee on Sat­
urday, 17th, and voters turned out in 
full force. "Voting was very close for 
Messrs. A. E. James and G. Barrat, 
the form er receiving two votes more 
than the latter. Election results: Mr. 
A. E. Jam es, 35; Mr. G. Barrat, 33; 
Mr. LeQuesne, 9.
WOMEN’S INVIGTUS
In  fan cy  2 s t r a p  P a te n t  a t  ...........................
In  fa n c y  2 s t r a p  P a te n t ,  s a n d a l s ty le  a t  
In  fa n c y  1 .strap P a te n t ,  su ed e  tr im m e d  a t
In  B ro w n  C alf, 1 s tra p , a t  .....
In  B ro w n  C alf 2  s tra p , a t  ................. -.........
T a n  B ro g u e s , tw o  s ty le s , a t  ............... ..








sh a d e s  o f faw n  a n d  c a s to r ,  a t
S u its  o f  P o ir e t  Tvyill in  n a v y  a n d  fa w n  sh a d e s , 
a ll m o d e ra te ly  p r ic e d . '
T h e s e  a re  a ll G o o d y e a r  w e lts  a n d  a re  g u a r a n ­
te e d  to  g iv e  s a t is fa c to ry  w e a r .
We are also showing a wondei^ul line of 
lower priced Shoes in Patent, Kid and Calf 
Shoes for Women, in one and two strap 
styles, also in Oxfords. Some have rubber 
heels—a very smart, dressy, shoe. Six
different styles. All priced $3.9S
a t ,  p e r  p a ir
‘MINER” WORK SHOES fo r  m e n , b lu c h e r  
s ty le ,  h e a v y  c a lf  s to ck , v e ry  s o f t  a n d  p lia b le  ; 
 ̂ s ta n d a rd  sc rew  a n d  h e a v y  s t i tc h e d  so le s , o u t­
s id e  c o u n te r s ;  s te e l sh o d . S p ec - $5.95
ia l n e w  s p r in g  p rice , p e r  p a ir
NEW SPRING SUITS AND COATS FOR
WOMEN ^
S p o r t C o a ts  w ith  loose  b ack , fa n c y  s ilk  s tk e h -
in g ;  ro u n d  c o lla r  a n d  b e lt ,  $14.75
a t —........
ECONOMY GROCERY PRICES WITH 
FREE DELIVERY
N o rth  w e s t  S o d a  B isc u its , p k g e . ........ 20c
Q u ic k  T a p io c a  P u d d in g , p k g e . ... ........ 20c
H o lla n d  H e r r in g  in  k e g s , each  —.........- $1.45
2 lb. B rick s  o f  B o n e le s s  C od, e a c h  .... 40c 
M o r to n ’s H e r r in g  in  T o m a to  S au ce ,
la rg e  t in s  ...... .............................. . 25c
C h ick en  H a d d ie s , la rg e  t in s  .................. . 25c
F re s h  H e r r in g  in  1 lb . tin 's ........... 18c
P in k  S a lm o n  in  1 lb . t in s  .......................... . 17c
F re s h  P ilc h a rd s  in  lb ; t in s  ......... .........42c
L ib b y ’s la rg e  t in s  P o r k  a n d  B e a n s ...... . 18c
C la rk ’s I r ish  S te w , 1 lb . t in s  ..... .......... 35c
D e lic io u s  B e e fs te a k  a n d  O n io n s , la rg e  i 
'.tins . '  315̂ : 
M ip ced  C p llops, 1 lb . t in s  35c
C o u r te n a y 's  E n g l is h  W o rc e s te r  S a u c e , 15c
C o ld  S to ra g e  E g g s  fo r  c o o k in g , d o z en , 20c 
3 lb. P k g e s  B u c k w h e a t  P a n c a k e  F lo u r , 4Sc 
O liv e  C as tile  S o ap , 3 c a k e s  fo r ... ........... 10c
G in g e r  S n ap s , lb . . . . . . . . . .^ ;» .^ 0 c
C h ase  & S a n b o rn ’s  F r e s h  G ro u ffa
C offee, p e r  lb . ..................  SOc
$1.00 p k g es. C .W .I . S o a p  W a s h in g
C o m p o u n d  ...............          75c
R o y a l C ro w n  C le a n se r , p k g e . .. . .............. 8c
C lifto n  R an ch , s t r ic t ly  fre sh  E g g s , doz . 3Sc
Mr. Ralph Connor left recently for 
the Coast.
One of our popular young ladies. 
Miss Kitty Ritchie, was surprised at 
her home. "Hillside,” on Friday even­
ing last, by a number of friends, .\bou t 
forty were present, who danced merrily 
to  music supplied by M r. Brooks. The 
general verdict afterwards was, "W'c 
had a swell time.’’
will conduct the Glenmore service at 
3 p m. in the afternoon and there will 
be no evening service. W ill you come 
and fill the School-room? This is 
the first opportunity we have had of 
hearing Mr. Braden, so don t miss it. 
The Sunday School will commence 
sharp at 2 p.m. instead of at 11 a.ni., 
to give e v e r y  one an opportunity to 
be present.
Tfic Committee were early at work 
on contracts and have, wc understand, 
met with great success. Non-signers 
are a very small minority. DO IT  
NOW . Now spelled backwards means 
success W O N .
The Fire-blight inspectors are ex­
pressing surprise at the amount of 
Firc-hlight in many of the orchards at 
this time. I t is certainly trying for 
those who endeavour faithfully to keep 
their orchards clean of this infection, 
to find so many negligent and seeming­
ly without a conscience in this matter. 
Surely each one realises by now the 
loss this infection means, and should 
for his own and his neighbours’ sake 
do his utm ost to eradicate it.
One of Our orchardists already has 
his pile of primings ready for a suitable 
day for burning. Wiio else is ready 
for spring work?
Tile Glcnmorc Ladies’ Club met on 
Tuesday. I'ch. 13th. at the homo of 
Mrs. J. Ritchie. 'Mrs. H. K. Todd 
presided in the aliscncc. of the Presi­
dent, Mrs. Ray Corncr.’’Thc afternoon 
was spent in sewing for the Hospital. 
The meeting on I'cb. 27th will he at 
the home of Mrs. J. Vint. \ ’isitars
arc always welcome . at the meetings. 
* * ♦
M rs. Shanlcy Kerr and Mrs. Mount 
left for Penticton on Monday after­
noon.
All will be glad to know that the 
Rev. J . Dow’s health is improving, but 
he is not sufficiently strong enough 
to conduct the three services on Sun­
day next. The Rev. E. D. Braden
•  *
School was closed on Wednesday 
owing to the illness of the teacher, 
Miss Phyllis Teague.
lEUERS TO THE EDITOR
T H E  JO NATH AN A PPLE




I was very glad to sec a letter on 
the Jonathan c]uc8tion in your last is- 
sue. On account of the large ptrccn- 
tage of Jonathans in the Valley, and 
the fact that many orchards have a 
larger acreage planted to this variety 
than any other, I look on this problem 
as being one of the most scrioiiS the 
orchardist has to settle.
I maintain that the Jonathan is now 
as good an apple as it ever was, if 
grown well, and handled properly af­
ter delivery to the packer. My reasons 
for this assertion are: (1) a number 
of niy neighbours and mysch have_ to­
day Jonathans in excellent condition; 
(2) It is common knowledge that Jo­
nathans have, during the past shipping 
season, been shipped to, and have ar­
rived in distant countries, e.g., Great 
Britain and Norway, in first-class con­
dition. 1 admit, on the other hand, that 
many shipments, both export and Can­
adian. have "fallen down.” There must 
be some specific reasons wh^' certain 
Jonatlians ‘ifall down and others do 
not;T  lielieve that if our presc,at 
iiig concerns had been anxious to find 
out those reasons, they could have 
done so without going to any great 
trouble or e.xpcnse. I siucerely hope
agement will make it their husiness to 
so mark shipments that any which may 
in future "fall down” can he traced to 
the orchards which grew tlicm. 1
would suggest that this could be effec­
ted by marking all packed boxes with 
the “Lot number ” given on each grow- 
cr’s receipt, on delivery of fruit at the 
packing house; then if a car were load- 
cd with one grower’s Jonathan only, 
the inspcijtion and identification wotild
is p u re  t h r i f t  food , 
b r in g in g  to  y o u r  t a ­
ble b ig g e r  n u tr i t iv e
'v iS S ^d ie t  ‘h a n  a n y  o th e r
. food  y o u  can  b u y  a t
a n y  p rice .
B R E A D  n e v e r  ta x e s  d ig e s tio n  o r  c lo g s 'th e  s y s te m  as do  
r ic h e r  foods.
M o s t im p o r ta n t  o f a ll, B R E A D  b u ild s  h e a lth , re n e w s  w o rn - 
o u t  t is su e s , g u a ra n te e s  e n e rg y  fo r  th e  d a y ’s ta sk s .
I n s is t  u p o n  G O O D  B R E A D . T h e  sp le n d id  n u tr i t io u s  lo a f 
m a d e  by  b a k e rs  w h o  in s is t  o n  a ll-p u re  in g re d ie n ts  a n d  
fu l le s t  food  v a lu e .







be simple. This would, of course, ne­
cessitate more care in segregating var­
ious lots in the packing house or stor­
age, but surely tlie high packing char­
ges entitle tlie producers to a little ex­
tra care in the case of aii}' valuable var­
iety which occasionally “falls down," 
The reason usually put forvyiird for 
the“ falling down" is late picking; this 
probably ha.s considerable influence on 
the keeping <|iiality of the apple, but 
the evidence is not by any means con­
clusive. and, personally, I think there 
are other more important reasons. 
My opinion is that lack of some es­
sential soil element has much to do 
with the “falling down” ; from a num­
ber of cases I have inct with, it seems 
fairly sa,fc to assume that a more or 
less depleted soil has been the primary 
cause. I t also seems probable that 
moi.sturc conditions just prior to pack­
ing have a large effect on the keeping 
quality. I have noticed that in a sea­
son such as hist, when there is an _un- 
nsual amount of rain during the final 
swelling of the Jonathan, we hear ot 
of "falling down”maiij' more case.s ................ .
tr le r e. c se. i smct-rci.v uhv. than after an ordinary dry season, up
our new co-operative organization man- picking time; it
.. __I... If hii>:iiii-ss to rriiii coiiiiiur at that time, ill addition toa l) m ng n  
the usual irrigation, causes the fruit to 
become surcharged with water. In a 
season when considerable rain _ »3||s 
before picking, it would s_ecm advisable 
to greatly reduce the irrigation Of the 
Jonathan. The well known fact that 
the large, extra juicy apples arc the 
worst offenders sccuis to rather streng­
then this point of view..
Lack pf ventilation in the packing or
storage houses, and on board ship, 
with a consequent large amount of car­
bonic acid gas in the atmosphere' is 
believed by some authorities to be re.s- 
ponsible for the "falling down” ; it 
seems that this is a phase of the situ­
ation best left in the hands of the gov­
ernment inspectors to enquire into.
The advice given by some of the pac­
kers to pull out, or else to "work over,” 
the Jonathan is impracticable and too 
drastic in view of the tremendous num­
ber of Jonathans planted. I sec no 
reason, if the shippers make it their 
Imsiiiess to trace the “fallen down ap­
ples” to their source, why we cannot, 
if necessary, alter our methods of deal­
ing with the Jonathan to so ensure its 
keeping quality that it may again rank 
as one of the best sellers in the apple 
markets of the world.
In conclusion. 1 should like to sec 
this problem given wide publicity in 
the press and at farmers’ meetings, an 
it is certainly of prime importance to 
the. industry.
Apologizing for taking up so much 
of your valuable space, Mr. Editor, 
Yours truly,
E. B. PO W E L L .
Legislation enacted by this prpvincc, 
prohibiting the employment of Chinese 
and Japanese on Crown property by
timber licensees, |ias» been upheld by 
the Judicial Committee of the P '_ _ . A L. •«>• T} /**'.̂......... ...... ........... rivyCouncil. About fifty firms in B. C. arc  
affected by this decision who in the 
past were employing approximately 
one thousand Orient.iIs.
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PAQB FXV»
•?lrst inoertion; 15 ccntB per line, 
each additional inBcrtion, 10 cents 
per line, lyilninittin Charge per 
v'cek, 30 cents.
Vn estim ating the cost of on odver 
>9tiseincntt sphjcct to  the minimum
•^Sarge as stated above, each initial, 
.abbreviation or group of figures rtot 
' , ""“fcding five counts as one  ̂word 
Hand five words count as one line.
• If so desired, advertisers may have 
iveplies addressed to a box number, 
•.care of The Courier, and forwarded
to  tliclr private address, or delivered 
on call at office. F o r this scrvic^ add 
IQ ^M its to  cover postage o r filing.
ve:
vQR SALE—Miscellaneona
:170R SALK—Mammoth Pekin Drake, 
prize winner at Fall F.'iir. Proven 
'1>ird. $2.50. E. B. Powell, E ast Kclow- 
ida. 274c
1 F O R  SA LE—Reed buggy, »«wly 
painted and upholstered. Ihonc 
,2 8 3 -L l. 27-lp
'F O R  S A L E —Alfalfa ;^ H a y . Apply, 
Savill. corner, Rutland and Vernon 
Roads. Phone 398-L5. 26-4c
T F O R  SALE-r-Dry fir or pmc, $2.50 
per rick dp the ground; alsô  fence 
-pdsts, or cap' be ddivcrcd.^^AQpJy; W,o ll elivcrcd. p i;
;Sl. T o d d ,:^ -L v ^  ‘̂ 21’L2, 26-2p
' F O R  SA tE4vChcap, two. lots, corner 
of Sutherland and . Ethel, .S tre e ts . 
Price, $S00;00. Address, P.O. Box 56Q.
. 26-4p
. 'f o r  S A L E —A lfalfa hay. 'Apply.
D. Hobson, OkanagaWv^^^^^^^
■ "Phone 296-Ll. .22-tfc
F O R  SA LiE^Prize-w inning Barred 
Rock breeding cockerels, “Imperial 
(Ringlet” strain; $5.00 each. Phone 
'S12-L3. >• . 22-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Mangolds, carrots and 
^  swede turnips. Phone 293-Rl. ,19-tfc
. .GOME IN  and inspect our stock of 
Both new and used furniture, ranges, 
..•etc. O ur prices are very reasonable. 
Jones & Tempest, 17-tfc
i' f O R  SA LE—D ry pine wood; Apply. 
• K. Iwashita. Phone 112. * . 20-tfc
FOR EXCHANGE
r.FO R  EX C H A N G E—54 acres. of ex­
cellent vegetable and hay land, also 
• new m odern and well lo.cated bungalow 
in  Kelowna, for bearing orchard, ap­




T O  R E N T —Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Apply, J . Wilkinson, Gadder 
Ave. 27t1c
F L A T  TO  R EN T—Unfurnished, in 
private house. Private entrance: four 
rooms, with use of bathroom. Vacant, 
March 1st. $20. P.O. Box 159, Kelow­
na. 27-2p
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —Light democrat or bug- 
. gy in good condition. W rite Box 35l, 
Courier Office. 27-2p
?jTv6vMatom N O T IC E  TO  M O T O R IST S—You can have your tops and-cushions re- . covered and repaired a t the Kelowna 
Garage by a practical man. 26-5p
W A N T E D —O rders for RUBBER 




G IR L  W A N T ED  for Ice Cream and 
Tea Room Parlbui*, must have ex­
perience. Apply, stating experience and 
wages wanted. Box’ 352, Courier Of- 
fictv • 27-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
W O O D  F O R  SA L E
I»ine an d  F ir. .Q uality and quan­
tity  guaranteed. Price, $3.80.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
, ; Phone 3184 ;
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
PINE AND FIR 




H ig h  C la ss  D re s s m a k in g  a n d  
L a d ie s ’ T a ilo r in g  
Shepherd Block Kelowna
27-2P
ORCHARD WANTED TO RENT
E X P E R I E N C E D  
O R C H A R D I S T  
W a n ts  t o  R e n t  C o m m erc ia l 
O rc h a rd :
Reliable and financially responsi­
ble !party will pay''rcasbhablc rent 
for bearing property up tp 3()j!acrcfi. 
F u l lp a r t ic u la r s tb '




K e l o w n a  
S h o e  H o s p i t a l
A g a in
A T  Y O U R  S E R V I C E .
Opposite the Board of Trade.B ldg.
s h o e ; B E P A I R l N d
B e s t  M a te r ia l  O n ly  Useid 
P R I C E S  to  s u i t  th e  T I M E S  
S k a te s , K n iv e s  a n d  S c is so rs  
S H A R P E N E D
J. FAW CETT
27-lp
W e  a re  in fo rm e d  b y  th e  U n ­
d e rw r ite r s  A sso c ia tio n  th a t  
th e  in s ta l la t io n  o f a  ra d io ­
p h o n e  c a u se s  h o  in c re a se  in  
th e  In s u ra n c e  R a te .
T h e y  s tro n g ly  a d v ise , h o w  
e v e r , t h a t  on  in s ta l la t io n  a
p o licy  h o ld e r  sh o u ld  im m e d ­
ia te ly  a d v ise  h is  h isu ra n c e
a g e n t  a n d  h av e  th e  fa c t 
n o te d  o n  liis p o licy .
McTavisH& Whims
Insurance Real Estate '
M i i n o u n c ^ m e n f e '
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to  line. Each 
initial and group of not m ore 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. M athison, dentish Telephone 
89. tf
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies Hospital Aid will be held on 
Monday, February 26tli, at 3.30," in the 
Board of Tratfe Rooms. 27-Ic> i)t it(
The Ladies Hospital Aid arc hold­
ing  a Dance on Thursday, March 1st, 
in the Elks’ Hall. The Vpgue Orchesr 
tra of Vernon in attendance. Tickets, 
$1.25, including refreshments, may be 
secured at W illits’ or Trench's and 
frbni members, 27-lc
i(< * >(<
K E E P  TU ESD A Y , MARCH 6th, IN  
MIND.'^ Lecture in United Church by 
Rev. F. A. Robinson, M.A., of Toron 
to, '‘Palestine, the Land of the W orld's 
Greatest Book." Illustrated with 150 
beautiful pictures;' Special music by 
Miss Niven, of Toronto, and Miss 
Grunert, of Chicago. Admission: ad­
ults, 35 cents; children,,25 cents. 27-2pIII it> «
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S■K 41 4i 20-tfc
) The Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scouts will hold a “Hop” in the Scout 
Hall on Saturday, March 3rd, from 10 
to 12 p.m., in honour of the visiting 
Boy Scouts of Rcvelstoke. Refresh­
ments. Admission, 35c. 27-lp4c 4t 4c
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Poultry and Pet , Stock Association will 
be held in the Board of Trade Rooms, 
March 7th, at 8 o’clock. Members and 
others arc invited to attend. R. JOHN-j 
STON, Scc.-Treas. 27-2c
The Daughters and Maids o f ^ n g -  
land are holding a social in I.O.O.F. 
Hall on Thursday, March 1st. Open 
invitation to the Sons bf England and 
friends. All arc welcome. 27-lc
The Ladies Aid of the United Church 
are holding their annual Birthday Tea 
and Sale of Home Cooking in Wesley 
Hall, on Saturday afternoon, February 
24th. 26-2c
After Feb. 1st, we will conduct ou 
business at our new premises on Elli 
St., just off Bernard Avenue. W ork 
called for and delivered. Phone 285 
Maple Leaf Cleaning and Dye W orks 
: ; * ■*' ■ ' '23-tfc
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s. 4S-tfc
Rev. J. G. S. Shearer, 'D.D., Presi 
dent of the Social Service Council of 
the Dominion of Canada, will address 
a public meeting in the United Church 
on Wednesdaj% Feb. 28th, at 8 p.m. 
Collection. 27-lc
G.W.V.A. Dance in the Club Rooms, 
tomorrow, Friday, 23rd. Admission, 
50 cents. Everybody welcome. . 27-lc
"41 ,41 ■: 4t , ■ '
Mrs. Wilkie, Ladies’ Hairdressing 




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
m
W A N T E D  by experienced man; stead- 
y situation or work on shares. What 
oners? Good references. J. Baylis, Ke­
lowna, B. C. 2?-lp
W ANTED-—By thoroughly practical 
man, position to take full charge of 
good commercial orchard. P.O. Box 
503, Kelowna. 27-lp
\milm
E L D E R L Y  M.AN offers his help to 
any struggling lady rancher fo r'h is  
, board. References given if required. 
W rite Box' 353, Kelowna Courier.
27-2p




IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F  AN undivid­
ed onc-third ( ^ )  interest in W est 
50 feet of Lot 2, Block 4, M ap 462, City 
of Kelowna.
P R O O F  having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 16863a to the above-mentioned 
lands in the name of W ong Ung and 
bearing date the 24th February, 1910, 
I H E R E B Y  G IV E N O T IC E  of my 
intention at the expiration of one cal­
endar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said W ong Ung 
a provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost certificate. Any per­
son having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned. »
D A TED  at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 7th day of 
February, 1923.’
Seal of the Land E. S. STO KES,
Registry Office of Registrar.
British ’ Columbia,
Yale District.
Date of "first publication: 15th Feb­
ruary, 1923. 26-Sc
TENDERS
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned, up till the 28th day of Feb­
ruary, at noon, for 80 cords of green 
cut split pine or fir wood suitable for 
furnace use. Also for 50 ricks of 20 
inch w o ^ t  all delivered and piled at 
the Kelowna Schools before the 1st 
day of July. 1923.
N. D. McTAVISH, ,
I Sec., The Kelowna Board of School 
27-lc Trustees. >
Notice is hereby gpven that I will, 
on the 1st day bf March, 1923, at the 
hour of 2  o’clock in the afternoon, sell 
at Public Auction at Lots 35, 38 and 
39, Reg. Plan 186, the following im­
pounded horse, namely:
one bay horse, brand right hip.
Dated at Kelowna, bT c !, this 21st 
dav of Februarv. 1923.
JA M ES C O U PLA N D , 
27-lc Poundkeeper.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of The Pound By-Law, that 
one Jersey Cow, brand 11 right ribs, 
was impounded in the Pound kept by 
tlie undersigned at Lots 35, 38 and 39, 
Reg. Plan I80 , on the 17th day of 
February.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 19th 
dav of February. 1923.
JA M ES CO U PLA N D ,
27-2c Poundkeeper.
FORM No. 9—LAND ACT 
Form Of Notice
V ERN O N  LAND D IS T R IC T  
D IS T R IC T  O F  Y A LE
TA K E N O T IC E  that the Kelowna 
Sawmill Company. Limited, of Kel­
owna. B. C.. occupation a Company 
duly incorporated under the Statutes 
of British Columbia, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow­
ing described Lands:—Commencing at 
a post planted at the most Easterly 
corner of District Lot Four Thousand 
and Thirty-eight (4038); thence north 
fifty-one degrees and thirty minutes 
(51® 30') W est to the most Northerly 
corner of District Lot Four Thousand 
and Thirty-eight (4038); thence in a 
straight line to the SouthAVest corner 
of District Lot Four Thousand and 
Eighty-three (4083; thence following 
the Southerly line of said District Lot 
Four Thousand and Eighty-three 
(4083) to the North-W est corner of 
Block Fifty-two (52) according to Re­
gistered Plan Four Hundred and S ix­
ty-two (462); thence South-W esterly 
along the high water mark of, Okana­
gan Lake to  the point of commence­
ment and containing four and six tenths 
(4.6) acres, more or less.
W M . LLO Y D -JO N ES, 
Agent for Kelowna Sawmill Company, 
Limited (Applicant).
Dated, January 24th, 1923. 27-lOc
Notice is hereby given, in accordance 
with the Statutes, that all taxes levied 
under the “ Taxation Act” and “Public 
Schools Act,” are now due and payable 
for the year 1923.
All taxes collectible for the Vernon 
Assessment District are due and pay 
able at office, situate in the Court 
House Building, Corner Barnard and 
Mara Aves., Vernon, B. C.
This notice, in terms of law, is cqui 
valent to a personal demand by me
upon all persons liable for taxes
Dated at V’ernon. B. C., this 15th
Local and Personal
Mrs. A. Lynch, of Penticton, is visi 
ting Mrs, G. A. McKay.
Miss Hayes, who had been visiting 
Mrs. Geo. Hume, has left for the 
Coast cities.
.Mrs, N. Marshall and daughter left 
on Monday for Lethbridge.
Major Lindsay Reed,' of the Indian 
Army, is a guest at the Lakeview Ho 
tcl.
Mr. Donald W hitham left on Satnr 
day for Armstrong. He is expected to 
return today.
Mr. J. Ball and Rev. E. D. Braden 
motored to Vernon yesterday to at 
tend the Kamloops ProsI)ytery.
Miss Ella Patterson spent the week 
end visiting friends in Glenmore, as 
the guest of Mrs. E. E .' Connor.
Mr. R. E. Bislipp, of D rum hdlcr 
Alta., w’ho spent tht* week-end in Kel- 
o\^na, left for Penticton on Monday
ofMr. B. Hoy, of tlie Department v. 
Agriculture, left on Monday morning 
for Cawston, where he wilj lecture on 
pruning this week.
Mr. H. E. Ponsonby, who came here 
la:(t week from Alberta with a view to 
settling here later on, left for Vernon 
on Monday on liis way home to the 
prairie.
The Municipal Court of Revision met 
on Monday evening at the City office 
and made a few more adjustments of 
assessments and again adjourned till 
next Wednesday, Feb, 28th.
Mr. D. McN. Lowe, of Penticton, 
came to Kelowna this week in order 
to do some survey work for the pro 
vincial Department of VVorks in coii 
nection with the Ellison cut-off road
The Provincial Court of Revision 
and Appeal finished its sittings at Ke­
lowna on Saturday morning. Mr. Don 
aid Graham, Judge of the Court, and 
Mr. H. F. Wilinot, Provincial Asses­
sor and Collector, returning north the 
same day. A great many _ cases were 
disposed of and in the majority of in­
stances substantial reductions were 
made in the original assessments.
In the provincial police court yes­
terday, Mr. R. Berry, of Wi«fiehl, was 
chairged with shooting at and wound-^ 
ing a dog, the property of Mr. E. J. 
McCarthy, also of Winfield, He plead­
ed guilty and was fined $10  . and costs 
and the cost of giving the dog proper 
treatm ent for his wound. Mr._ E. J, 
Mc(3arthy was also charged in the 
same court with assaulting Mr. . R; 
Berrj’̂ with threats arid was fined $5 
and costs. The fines in both cases were 
paid.
e Kelowna Theatrical Society is 
now holding semi-weekly practices in 
which , the full cast of forty-eight take 
part and stage work will begin next 
week. All participating are delighted 
with the splendid chorusies in the 
“Pirates of Penzance” and the oppor­
tunities given for display of operatic 
talerit. vThose taking the principal 
parts <>rfre: Mrs, Trenwith, “Mabel”; 
Mrs. B. Lowry, “Edith” ; Mrs. F. Tiitt 
“Kate” ; Mrs. G. Mantle, “Isobel” ; 
Mrs. A. L. Soaiiies, “Ruth, piratical 
maid of all work” ; Mr. H. S. Atkinson, 
‘Richard, pirate chief” ; Mr. G. C. 
Benmorc, “Major-General Stanley” ; 
and Mr. Leopold. Hayes, “Edward, Su­
perintendent of Police.” The public can 
6 0k forward to  a real musical treat 
when; this opera is produced.
day of February, 1923.
M. S. M ORRELL.
Collector for the Vernon 
27-lc Assessment District.
CHURCH NOTICES
B A P T IS T  CHURCH . 11 a.m.. Bi­
ble School. Sermon topic, “Enlisting 
for Service." 7.30 p.m., evening wor-
ship. Topic,“ The Day of Opportunity 
You are cordially invited to attend 
these Gospel Services, Come and bring 
a friend. Everybody welcome^ Every­
one sings.
U N IT E D  C H liR C H . Morning ser­
vice, 11 a.m., “ Building for Eternity” 
(Bi-Centenary of Christopher W ren). 
Evening Service, 7.30 p.m., “The Land 
of Beginning Again.”
Mr. W . Stonchousc and Mr. J. Stir­
ling, of the Kelowna Tomato Growers 
Association, went last -week to Sum- 
merland, .Oliver and Kereineos and 
helped the local growers- to organize 
on similar lines to those adopted here. 
They report a seventy per cent mem­
bership of growers in the southern 
country, with a prospect of this being 
greatly increased shortly. They re­
turned to Kelowna last Friday and 
with Mr. G. Montord and Mr. T. Bul- 
man went on to Vernon, where a meet­
ing of those interested in the formation 
of a co-operative vegetable growers 
association was held on the following 
day. At that meeting growers who em­
ploy Chinese labour, or who rent their 
land to Chinese for truck gardening, 
were asked to have a clause inserted 
in th 6 contracts signed with Orientals, 
which would give the owricr of the land 
control over the sale of the crop. This 
was agreed by all present at the meet­
ing and Messrs. J, W hite and H. Oli­
ver were added to the committee who 
are getting vegetable growers to sign 
agreements to sell only through the 
association. So far, in all districts 
where canvassing for the new 'V’cgc- 
table Growers Association has been 
done, the canvassers have met with 
c.xccptional success, no refusals hav­
ing been reported as yet., Mr. J. 
Stirling left on Monday for Summer- 
land to help to  organize the vegetable 
growers there on similar lines to those 
so successfully adopted in organizing 
the tomato growers, while Mr. W . 
Stonchousc proceeded to Kamloops on 
a similar errand.
During the past two weeks the Kel­
owna all-star hockey team made three 
visits to neighbouriug towns to dis­
play their knowledge of Canada’s great 
winter sport. A t Penticton the Orchard 
City puckchasers succeeded in winning 
by four to two; at Vernon they w ere 
somewhat outclassed and lost the 
match by four to nine; and in a hard 
battle, fought at Arm strong lacrosse 
history of a previous period was re­
peated, the game ending in a seven-all 
dra\v;„,4'he plaj'ers who made the trips 
report splendid treatm ent in our sis­
ter towns. Those representing Kelow’- 
na at the events were: J. Parkinson, E. 
Patterson. G, Fuller, Fraser. Burke, 
Buso, McLeod. Hyslop. Mussatto, 
Keeler. Ingram  and Robj', W eather 
conditions permitting, another game 
with Vernon will be arranged in the 
near future.
Mr. T. Bulman and Mr. L. E. Taylor 
are leaving for Ottawa next Saturday 
at the request of the executive of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers As­
sociation, in order to place before the 
Canadian Horticultural Council a num­
ber of matters vital to the fruit grow­
ers of this province. W hile.at the cap­
ital, Mr. Bulman intends, if possible, 
to bring before the Dominion Govern­
ment the necessity of anti-dumping le­
gislation, along the lines of the resolu­
tions passed at the recent convention 
of the B.C.F.G.A. held at Kelowna and 
will also interview the Railway Board 
regarding the completion of the Kam- 
loops-Kelowna-Lumby branch of the 
Canadian National Railway. Both gen­
tlemen leave for the East armed with 
all possible data in connection with the 
fruit-growing and other industries of 
this portion of the province and with 
the best wishes of the community they 
represent.
A complete surprise was sprung on 
two popular members of the commun­
ity. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles, on 
Aionday evening, by several friends 
who thought they would like to help 
them celebrate their seventeenth wed­
ding anniversary. Invited to attend 
the pictures with some friends, Mrs. 
Knowles returned to find her home in­
vaded by an army of other friends. Mr. 
Knowles, arriving from the store a lit­
tle later, was as much surprised. Mili­
tary whist took up the early part of 
the night and \vas followed by dainty 
refreshments. The hostess was then 
presented with a basket of oddly shap­
ed parcels, which proved to be mostly 
useful and made a kitchen shower that 
caused much fun by comments from 
the recipients. Afterwards the floor 
was cleared for dancing in which the 
majority indulged till the early morn­
ing hours. The singing of “iThcy are 
>11 ....................................  -Jolly Good Fellows,” followed by three 
cheers and a tiger, brought the cele­
bration to a close.
Mr. VV. H. Stretch, of Ponokaj A1 
berta, is paying a visit to his sister 
Mrs. R. G. Edwards.
Miss S. .Storey returned on W ednes­
day afternoon’s boat from the Coast, 
where she spent several months visit­
ing.
Mr. E, P. Davis. K.C., of Vancouver 
returned to tlie Co.ist to d ay ., This was 
his first visit to Kelowna and he ex­
pressed himself as delighted with what 
lie had seen of the district.
The monthly jire-school cliild wel 
fare clinic was held in the Elks’ Hal 
on Tuesday afternoon, there being', no 
less than forty children present, who 
were given a very ihorough examina­
tion by Drs. Knox and Campbell.
The • federal authoritie.s having ap 
proved a plan formulated by the Sal 
vation Army of placing a nunilier of 
selected boys from the Old Country 
on Canadian fjirmfe. a portion of thbsc 
juveniles will find lionies with farmers 
in this iirovince. Tlie first contingent 
arc e.xpected to reach B. C. next month
People who arc on the outlook for 
bargains (and who is not?) should 
keep in niiiid the date^ of Kelowna’s 
Dollar Day Bargain Sale, which is 
Saturday, March 3rd. On that date 
every storekeeper in town will have 
many things to offer which can be ob 
tallied for (he humble siim of one 
dollar. These <irticlcs, which ttill in­
clude goods of every kind and descrip­
tion, will be fully advertised in the next 
issue of The Courier, wliich will repay 
perusal.
The Rev. N. A. Harkness, of yam
couver, gave an extremely interesting 
lecture to the members of the Parent-
Teaclicr Association in the Board of 
Trade Hall last evening. His topic 
was Child W elfare and the work being 
done l)v the Kiwanis Chib of the T er­
minal City. He pointed out that infant 
mortality Was much higher than adult 
mortality in the Great W ar and that 
this problem has no t been faced ade­
quately. He then gave a very instruc­
tive address on tlie excellent work 
which the Kiwanis Club is carrying 
on. illustrating his lecture by giving 
many instances of the results obtained 
>y using proper methods of cliarity. 
and showing that the “Big Brother” 
movement is obtaining results which 
no method hithlirto has obtained. His 
lecture was very much appreciated by 
those who were privileged to hear it.
The Kelowna City Band held their 
annual riiccting and social gathering 
last Monday evening. Mr. Angus Mc­
Millan presiding. The first business 
done was to pass a hearty vote of 
thanks to the retiring officers and to 
elect those for 1923. The following 
were chosen to administer the affairs 
of the' Band this season: President, 
His Worship, Mayor Sutherland; Vice- 
President, Mr. Angus McMillan: Sec­
retary and Bandmaster. Mr. H. C. 
Granip. After the election of officers 
refreshments were served and songs 
and recitations w ere  given by mem- 
>ers of the Band; after which the 
Bandmaster asked for a vote of thanks 
to all who who had given their ser­
vices during the past season, touching 
on the harmony which existed among 
the members and stating that new 
members would be added which would 
make Kelowna’s City Band a first- 
class organization. A very pleasant 
evening was passed and was brought 
to a close by the singing of the N at­
ional Anthem. W eather perrnitting, 
the Band w'ill give a concert next Sat­
urday evening. February 24th..
Some seventeen men arc now stead­
ily employed on the construction of the 
illison cut-off road. The cold w'eath- 
er of last week was o f'g reat service to 
the road gang, as teams were able to1.1*^, ------ --------  - * . t  •
laul brush over the swampy lan ^ th is  
. . . . . .road traverses, which, had the neavy 
TOSt not occurred, would have been 
impossible. This work is being started 
rom the south end of the survey, there 
being altogether approximately one 
and three quarters miles to be comple­
ted before connection is made with the 
work done at the northern end. Up 
to now some sixteen hundred feet of 
brush has been laid to a depth of two 
'eet and the right of way has -been 
cleared the full sixty-six feet. I t  is in­
tended to make a ditch on each side tff 
the road and cover the brush 'vith 
earth taken from the ditch and later 
on p lace‘gravel on top to a depth of 
ighteen inches. There are good gra- 
,el pits along the route. Three bridges 
across Mill CreCk have to be construc­
ted and the piles for them are now be­
ing taken out close to the rbad. It is 
expected that this important improve­
ment will be completed during the 
first week in May. It  ̂will shorten the 
stage route between Kelowna and V er- 
non about three miles.
MUSICAL MAiSTERPIECE
T O  BE PRODUCED SOON
to
Lovers of music can look forward 
an exceptional treat in the near fu­
ture, for the Choral Society, after, oyer 
o months of careful and painstaking 
preparation under the able cHrcction of 
Mr. J. Borthwick. is now rea,^' to ren­
der Mendelssohn's tuneful and m aster­
ful cantata, “Hymn of Praise.”
At a meeting of the committee of the 
society, held after the usual practice 
ast Monday evening, it was decided 
.0  give a concert 011 or about Monday, 
March 12th. It is expected that the 
Empress Theatre will be secured for 
this event so as to secure a maximum 
of comfort and accommodation for 
those attending this musical recital,h 
hich is certain to attract a very large 
audience.
It is proposed that the concert will 
consist of two parts; the first being 
:vicndclssohn’s “Hym n of Praise” and 
the second portion devoted to songs, 
quartettes, recitations, etc., ot a secular 
nature, which will be contributed by 
Kelowna’s- most talented artistes. In 
this connection the committee wish 
cspeciallj’ to draw the attention of the 
members of the society to the fact 
that, in all probability, there will be 
only two more practices, at which all 
arc very earnestly requested to be pre­
sent. All through the season the at­
tendance ha!>, with a few exceptions, 
been very satisfactory, and it is hoped 
and c.xpcctcd that the final ones will be 
equally well ‘attended.
/erman H t t t d ,  L t d .
Spring Undermuslins
A r e  H e r e  i n  L a r g e  V a r i e t y
R e c e n t l y  arrived u n d e r­
wear for sp rin g  show gar­
ments th a t are better in 
material and workmanship than  
heretofore.
T h is  is a  c o lle c tio n  to  m ak e  e v e ry  
w o m a n  w h o  sees i t ,  d e te rm in e  a t  once  
so m e  sp r in g  lin g e rie  need.
C h em ises , S te p -in s , D ra w e rs , C or­
s e t  C o v ers  a n d  N ig h tg o w n s  a re  h e re  in  
v a r ie ty  e x te n s iv e  e n o u g h  to  p le ase  th e  
m o s t  d iscerninig.
S e e  ^ h e s e  N o w  O n  D i s p l a y
ie S h ip m e n t o f  Im p o r te d  T o w e ls
N o w ' is th e  time: to  p u rc h a se  yO ur 
T o w e l needs.
W e  have  ju s t  re c e iv e d  a  la rg e  sh ip ­
m e n t  of Im p o r te d  T o w e ls  w h ich  a re  
m o re  re a so n a b le  in  p r ic e  th a n  th e y  
h a v e  beeii fo r  y e a rs .
L a rg e  B ro w n  T u rk is h  
T o w e ls , p e r  p a ir $1.25
O th e r  p ric e s  fro m  75c p e r p a ir .
S p e c ia l Q u a lity  W h ite  $ 1 . 7 5
T u rk s , p e r  p a ir
L a rg e  B a th  S h ee ts , 
s ize  44 X 72, p e r pa ir...... $4.50
W a tc h  fo r  o u r  D O L L A R  D A Y  
S P E C IA L S  in  n e x t  w e ek ’s A d v t.
Z./A</ r £ 0
Phone 361 KELOWNA
SEED ORDERS
, (Experim ental Farm s Note)
The new seed catalogues will soon 
be received with their ever attractive 
descriptions of novelties and staple 
varieties, but, while these catalogues 
arc eagerly looked over, it frequently 
happens that the ordering of the seeds 
is left until spring.. By that time, how­
ever, the seeds w'hich wc most desire 
may be exhausted, as the best stocks 
of the best varieties are usually lim­
ited, hence the desirability of ordering 
soon to ensure getting what is wanted.
Some novelties arc well worth the 
high price asked for./the seed, while 
others are no better, if> as good, as 
the old reliable .sorts. It is. best to 
let the Experim ental Farms and Sta­
tions do most of the testing of these, 
and delay ordering until a report is 
received from one of these Stations as 
to their merits. Usually it pays well 
to order the most expensive strains 
of staple varieties. There is a great 
difference in strains, as thorough se­
lection and rogueing in dhe field en­
sure much more Satisfactory results 
than where thi.s i.s not done/ The co.'?'.
of good seed is small compared with 
the value of the crop obtained.
There arc now many lists of best 
varieties of vegetable and flower seeds 
available through the Experim ental 
Stations and Ag'ricuJtural Colleges, 
and it will be found to be well w orth  
while getting these before deciding 
on w hat to buy.
When one has seed of a good strain 
of some particular variety of flower 
or vegetable, it is desirable to sow the 
same seed another year after testing 
it for germination, as sometimes it is 
not possible to get the same strain 
two years in succession.
O rder early: order the best seed of 
the best varieties: consult Expcrinienf- 
al Farm lists of best varieties.
W. T. MACOUN.
Dominion H orticulturist.
Prison Visitor—“W hat brought you 
here?”
Prisoner—“Borrowing money.”. 
Visitor—“But, good gracious, they 
don't put men in prison;£or borrowing 
money,”
Prisoner—"Not as a rule; but I had 
to knock a man down three or four
times before licwoiild lend ft to m e.”
S, ,
THE KBLOWWA COUmSH A W  OKAHAPAH QRCHARPI8T







T h e  N a t u r a l  W e a l t h  o f  C a n a d a
' T ran sp o rta tio n
■ ■ ■ '  ̂ , i T' ‘
T N  the matter of transportation the various indus- 
A  tries of Canada ate well served on land and sea. 
Nature has endowed this country with an abundance 
of navigable waterways, and these have been supple­
mented by extensive railway systems linking up every 
province. Both cast and west there arc excellent 
harbours and the leading steamship organizations of 
the world provide ocean service connecting Canada 
with every foreign market.
EstablisliB^ cYor lOO yeors
A Complete Banking Service 
Branches Throughout Canada
r i s i
“••ill.
%
m e m b e r s h i p  o f  G O tF ,
CLUB HAS INCREASE^ 
(Continued from Page 1)
If Baby is Fat-
w a t c h  w e l l  f o r  c h a f i n g  a n d  
i r r i t a t i o n s  o f  t h e  s k in .  M a n y  
s k i n  t r o u b l e s  w il l  b e  a v o i d e d  
b y . c a r e b i l  w a s h i n g  w i th
BABrSOWN
SQtf
apH T  dOAPS LIMITED
^ y o a
MONTREAL
TO STOCKMEN AND 
POULTRY KEEPERS
GENTLEMEN;
W e can supply, at the closest 
prices, anything you require to feed, 
fatten or fertilize and we respect­
fully solicit a share of your custom.
LADIES: . -
W e are agents for “OUR BEST 
F L O U R , that we can assure you 
has given the best satisfaction to 
those who have used it, and -which 
we confidently recommend. W e de­
liver to any address in  the City. "
THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
L IM IT E D
Ellis St. Phone 3S4
GENERAL BUSINESS
OUTLOOK IMPROVING
Reports Presented Ait A rtnuil Meetings 
Of Companies Indicate Revival 
Of Prosperity
Stockweli’s New Store
E L L IS  S T R E E T  
Groceries* Stationery 
and Sm all wares
If you cannot find it down  
town* you are very sure to  
buy it for less here.
W e  k eep  on ly  firs t-c lass  




TEA AND COFFEE A SPECULITY
I t  is no small m atter that British 
Columbia produced the finest quali­
ty  canned milk in Canada. W e do 
not, of course, take credit to  our­
selves for this superiority, but lay 
the praise to the splendid dairy 
standards maintained by the dairy 
farmers of the Fraser Valley.
O ur part is to keep this good milk 
for you in all its richness and purity, 
w ith flavour unimpaired.
If you are prepared to pay 
$14.80 a ton for your coal, 
stmt the New Year right by 
using “ CHINOOK LUMP ” 
Western Canada’s Hardest and 
most serviceable coal.
PRINCETON “SOOTLESS” 
Lump* $11.00. Egg Nut* $10.50 
LETHBRIDGE “CHINOOK” 
Lump, $14.80. , Nut, $11.60
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
B. C.
GAMPBEIL COAL CO. prepare for Spring
WATER ST Phone 371
G oods B o u g h t an d  
S old  on C om m ission
G . W .
UNNINGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R . 
Warehouse N ext to C .P .R . W oarf
LIMITED
H a rd w a re  M e rc h a n ts
A g ^ ts  and Auctioneers 
Phone 324
FLOUR AND FEED alwaja 
in Stock at Lowest Prlcea.
A gent fo r M agnet goF an to ro
We have sorted out our WALL 
PAPER and have job lots to 
dispose of at,' a roll,
See our windows. i  
O ur new stock of WALLPAPER 
will soon be here and is something 
w o rth  looking at. Don’t  miss seeing 
it.
W e also have on hand our spring 
shipment of POULTRY NETT­
ING. Get our prices.
People in B. C. .arc “passing up” a 
profitdble industry. A few miles from 
Osoyoos, near the Richter Pass Road, 
in an old lake bed containing an im ­
mense deposit of magnesia sulphate, 
commercially known as Epsom salts. 
Many hundred tons of this has for 
years past found its way to Oroville, 
just across the international line,, where 
it is refined and diipped to markets in 
almost every country.
The monthly commercial letter is­
sued by the iCanadian Bank of Com­
merce says, in part;.
The annual meetings of shareholders 
of many industrial and . finfancial institu­
tions are now taking place and, to judge 
from the reports of those already held, 
the general business outlook in Canada 
would appear to be im proyittg 
but. substantially. Industrial inventor­
ies are being cut down in accordance 
with the general trcnii'tQ\y|irds lower 
prices, as the opinioU'is still common 
that further reductions will have to be 
made, especially in some cases where 
the price of the finished product as it 
reaches the consumer iis regarded as be­
ing too high to perm it activity of trade. 
In  the case of some impi^rtant com­
modities, however, prices have recently 
a d v ic e d  slightlj% . _ ,
W hile a number of companies admit 
losses and defer dividends, there are 
many which were particularly fortunate 
last year and are looking forward san- 
guinely to the results of the current 
year. Among the latter are the supply 
houses for lumber camps. In  more 
stable lines such as cottons all mills 
are fully employed, and the same is 
true of producers of knitted goods, 
both w oollen  and cotten. In  the boot 
and shoe trade the usual closing down 
for the holiday season w-as of shorter 
duration than in previous years, and as 
a rule factories are busier than at the 
commencement of 1922. Quite recently 
substantial orders have been placed for 
locomotives, rails and other forms of 
transportation equipment, which will 
bring activity to certain districts which 
have experienced depression during the 
past few months.
The reports issued from diay to day 
by life insurance, trust, mortgage and 
other similar organizations on the bus­
iness of 1922 are of a reassuring char­
acter. Interest outstanding and over­
due is about normal in volume, and 
profits are quite equal to those of av­
erage years. The m ortality rate, in­
surance companies report, is on the 
whole less than expected, but in the 
case of certain companies the exper­
ience has been severe. The fire com­
panies have suffered heavily from fire 
losses during 1922, and as a result their 
profits will, generally speaking, be 
slightly less than during the past few 
years. Those companies which special­
ize in securing ^ unds for investment 
in mortgages show only a  slight in­
crease in the total amount of money 
outstanding in this -way, which is 
rather surprising in view of the ex­
traordinary amount of building of both 
residential and business structures. Ap­
parently investments in mortgages have 
been made on a large schle by private 
investors. According to the annual re­
ports of the institutions just referred 
to, their interest collections for the 
year have been satisfactory, with the 
exception of those from certain limited 
agricultural areas where prices and 
weather conditions were exceptionally 
adverse factors. O n the whole, in ter­
est pajfinents during 1922 were fully 
up to the average.
needed improvement. For these the 
Club is indebted to Dr. Shepherd. The 
Club is also indebted to mcihbcrs for 
a settee and benches.
“O ther changes effected by the in- 
dcfatigiblc Grounds Committee, . of 
which Dr. Campbell was cliairmau, 
have been noted by the members dur­
ing their play and mucli appreciated, 
judging by the favourable comments.
“During the year a suggestion book 
was opened and valuable assistance 
rendered the committee, who desire to 
thank those members who made use of 
this medium of advancing the Club’s 
interests and assisting in its progress* 
Several' suggestions,^ for which funds 
did not permit execution, it is hoped 
may be carried out this season. These 
have been noted for the incoming com­
mittee.
“A great deal of credit and the 
thanks of the Club is also due our 
worthy Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Bin- 
ger, who has been most untiring and 
zealous in his efforts on behalf of the 
Club. Nothing ever appeared to be a 
trouble for him and your committee 
know that at times, at inconvenience 
to himself, the Club’s interests, out­
side of his regular routine duties, re­
ceived attention.
“I cannot allow this occasion to pass, 
and feel that I am expressing the feel­
ings of all the members, of payitig tri­
bute to  the wholehearted energy and 
interest on behalf of the Club, evid 
enced a t all times, by your retiring 
President, Mr. Grote Stirling.
“In  conclusion your officers and 
Committee desire to thank the mem­
bers for their co-opera'tioil in the m an­
agement of the Club as evidenced by a 
few of the cases mentioned. W e have 
ever felt that one and all were interes­
ted, appreciative of our difficulties, yet 
ambitious to see us established and 
maintain the premier place among the 
golf clubs of the Interior.”
A fter the chairman’s address, reports 
were read from the following commit 
tees: Grounds, D r. G. L. Campbell 
chairman; Financial, Mr. H . F. Rees, 
chairman ; ■ House, Mr. P . B. W illits, 
chairman. All these reports showed 
that the Club is in excellent shape from 
every point of view. The work done 
by the Ladies’ Committee especially 
showed that their part of the work has 
helped in no small measure to put the 
Club in the prosperous position it now 
occupies.
Before the meeting dispersed the fol­
lowing officers "We elected for the pre­
sent season: President, M r. H . F. Rees; 
Vice-President arid Ca,ptain, Dr. G.- L. 
Campbell; Committee: Messrs. Grote 




(Continued from  Page 2)
after sale is a  considerable handicap.
As previously reported, the fact is 
tha t practically all American boxed 
apples that reach Scandinavia are sold 
by New York middlemen, who have 
them in hand to supply at short notice 
Direct business from  the Pacific Coast 
naturally finds it difficult to  compete 
under these conditions.
A nother Swedish correspondent re­
ports no interest up to  December 22 
in transatlantic apples on account of 
large home supplies. Demand, how ­
ever, is expected to  develop in January, 
and he has sold one car of British Co­
lumbia apples to  arrive during tha t 
month. A  considerable re-export busi­
ness from England is expected.
A third Swedish correspondent re­
ports satisfactory business in British 
Columbia apples, imported from Glas­
gow.
Brown Heart In Apples
Australia is taking energetic mea­
sures to deal with the problem of 
“Brown H eart” in apple shipments to 
this country. Specialists on the staff 
of the Scientific and Research D epart­
ment of Cambridge University are to 
be sent out to Australia, where they 
will proceed to the fruit districts and 
study the progrress of the fruit through 
all its stages from  g^rowth on the 
trees, packing, handling, storage, and 
carriage on the boat till delivery for 
sale oft the London markets. Towards 
the end of March, each specialist will 
em bark on a separate boat with a con­
signment iof fruit for England, and 
coiiduct tests on the way over. Four 
different methods of transportation are 
to be employed in the effort to solve the 
problem.
The Imperial Fruit Show
At the first m eeting of the Com­
mittee called, in view of the decision 
of the “Daily Mail” not to  undertake 
the financing of another Imperial Fruit 
Show, to consider necessary financial 
arrangem ents, it was stated that, in 
connection with the shows of 1921 and 
1922, the expenses had been about 
£10,000, and the revenue £8,000, and 
it was decided to form a limited com­
pany with £10,000 capital in £1  
shares, to be taken up by various o r­
ganizations comjccted with the fruit 
industry, in order td provide a guar­
antee fund against possible deficit. A 
committee of the Manchester fruit
A t Grand Forks a local jsyndicatc has 
found means of handling to advantage 
from th irty  to forty carloads of apples 
for whicli no m arket wa.s available, the 
shipping season for them haVing pas­
sed. This fruit is being converted into 
apple butter, apple syrup, apple cider 
and cider jelly. The latter is .shipped to 
prairie points, where it is returned to 
cider consistency. W hile the price ob­
tained for these products is not large, 
they will bring in several thousand dol­
lars and save a loss, which, had the 
new plant at Grand Forks not been 
established, would have been inevitable.
Dividends totalling avcII o\*cr three 
million dollars have already been de­
clared by B. C. mining companies for 
the year 1922. This Sum will be added 
to considerably in the near future, as 
several Coast mines will be added to 
last year’s dividend list.
Prospects for the successful m arket­
ing of B. C. grown seed arc increasing 
every year. Shipments are already be­
ing made to Old Country and Europ­
ean seed houses. One exportation to 
be made this year is forty tons of peas, 
to be grown at the Coast and to be 
sent to England.
At the present time there are some 
16,000 farm  holdings in B. C., and it 
has been figured out that this number 
would be more than doubled if the te r­
ritory  adjacent to  the Canadian N at­
ional Railway ‘ in this province wer6 
settled up, even sparsely.
Indians from all parts of the prov­
ince are holding a conference at Van­
couver, the purpose ĉ f which is to 
reach a general understanding as to 
the’ claims which B. C. Indians will 
shortly submit to  the Federal Govern­
ment.
In  Kootenay the question as to  whe­
ther sm elter dust can be used as a fun- 
•gicide is being discussed, it being poin­
ted out that this dust, a t present en­
tirely  wasted and causing much dam ­
age to  vegetation, m ight be converted 
into a very necessary^ article of com­
merce, absolutely essential to orcharr 
dists.
A t the convention held a t Vancouver 
last week by the B. C. Stock Breeders. 
Association it was decided to  ask the 
federal government to pass legislation 
m aking it unlawful to ship cattle, ex­
cept purebred breeding stock, which 
have not been dehorned.
All ieggs imported into the province 
will have to- be individually stamped 
with the name of the country of origin, 
if the request of the B. C. Poultrym en s 
Exchange, adopted a t the recent an­
nual meeting of-that body, is accepted 
by the governmeftti Also all cold stor­
age eggs will have to.be plainly and in­
dividually stamped as such, before be­
ing placed on sale. Locals of the E x­
change are being formed all over B.C.
*: >* : - '- 'r r
Representing a capital expenditure 
of over $50,000, the plant of the Paci­
fic Starch Products, Ltd., has been in 
operation for some weeks past and the 
first shipment of this, the latest, B. C. 
industry has already gone on its j ^ y  
to New Zealatld. This consisted of 
several tons of ordinary culinary or 
table starch in one hundred pound 
sacks. W hen this factory is finally 
completed, the intention is to make in 
all four products from potatoes: potato 
flour, cqlinary starch, laundry starch 
and a stock feed from the pulp and 
skins, which o th erw i^  would be a to­
tal waste.
♦ « ♦
A t the recent Ski Carnival held at 
Reyelstoke Nels Nelson jumped 202 
feet, thus beating his former record by 
one foot; This jum p was made in the 
face of a heavy snowstorm. The car­
nival was a great success, many ama­
teur records being broken.
* ♦ *
Active mining operations are to be 
resumed at Hedley on March 1st, anc 
it is predicted that the stamp mill there 
will handle a larger tonnage this year 
than during any previous season, a 
great quantity of ore having been 
taken out during the winter, while the
mill has been closed.
* ♦ •
The California plan of co-operative 
marketing has been adopted by the B, 
C. Berry Growers’ Association. U n­
der the- scheme the existirtg marketing 
arrangem ents will not be interfered 
with to a greater extent than -is ab­
solutely necessary. I t is expected that 
the present name of the association 
will not be changed, but it will in fu­
ture embrace practically all commercial 
berry growers in the province.
trade was appointed to make full in­
quiry as to possible buildings in M an­
chester for the show, which, it is con­
sidered likely, will be held in Belle­
vue Gardens, an amusement resort not 
far from  the centre of the city. I t  was 
decided that the date of the Show 
should be October 30 to November 3. 
An amendment proposed on behalf of 
Canada fixing the date one week later 
was lost by one vote.
Okafthgan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company '
h a v e : y o v  m a d e : y o u r  w i l l ?
1 I • ■
The Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Company 
act as Executors* Administrators and Trusteed of your 
Will.
However careful you may be in the choice of Executors 
their lives arc often no more certain than your own. The 
ordinary l■'xccntor lias his own business to attend to and is 
often without the necessary qualifications for handling 
Trust Funds to the best advantage of your Estate. To 
place upon his shoulders responsibilities which he may 
never be able to fulfil is often detrimental to the best in­
terests of your Will.
When we act as Executors and Trustees of your Will 
your Estate will, in all circumstances, be administered to 
the best advantage. Our experience in the Investment of 
Trust Funds—when such are provided for in a Will—guar­
antee the utmost benefit accruing from your Estate.
MODERN BUNGALOW AND STORE ON BERNARD 
AVENUE FOR RENT




MANAGER’S RESIDENCE. 475®| 
I Call these numbers for information. We are at your service. ®|
\When Better Pictures are Made We*ll Show Therr^i 
M @1 O M M B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B B  B  B  B  B  gO 
! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23 and 24 J
I DOROTHY DALTON AND JACK HOLT
I Supported by Mitchell .̂ Lewis, in
On the Migh
From  the popular sto ry  by Edward Sheldon 
An exciting melodrama of the sea; of a pampered society 
beauty and a rough stoker who she falls in love with—and an­
other brutal stoker—then a battle, facing death in an open boat 
on the storm-swept Pacific. T he most brilliant story of the 
sea you have had the pleasure to see in some long time. Also 
Mack Sennett’s latest fun maker “BOW WOW.”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c.; Evening, 7.30 and 9,




MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 and 27
GOOGAN
AS AND IN
OLIVER T W IS T
By Charles Dickens
If Dickens had w ritten the role just for Jackie Coogan, there 
could be no more perfect portrayal. Screened as the world 
would wish it. The first true screen presentation of this grand 
classic. All the things you've cried and laughed over—all 
brought to live upon the screen for young and old to marvel 
at. Every one of Dicken’s characters is cast to a noted star. 
Lon Chaney as Fagin; Gladys Brockwell !&s Nancy Sikes; 
George Siegmann as Bill Sykes; Lionel Belmore (not Barry­
more) as Mr. Brownlow. W e give you our word it’s a great 
show. News W^eekly and“R A P ID  F IR E ” • Comedy.
Monday, Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc 
Evening, One Show Only, 8.iS p.m., 25c and SSc
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28 and THURSDAY.MARCH 1
In the Name of the Law
The Greatest Police M elodrama Ever
Startling revelations of the blue coats, that smashed every re­
cord in New York. Revealing the true and noble instinct that 
guides the average policeman in the performance of his duties. 
“In  the Name of the Law,” don’t miss this attraction! Also 
the Comedy: “SPECIAL DELIVERY.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 2 and 3 
WALACE REID in “ CLARENCE.”
TH £ R EX ALL
O N £  C E N T  S A L E
O F  TH IS  W E E K
A  g re a t  c h a n c e  to  sav e  m oney  .
i- ■ '
2 Articles for the Price of 1
Don't Forget the Date—N O W — 
or the Place
P. B. W ILLITS &  CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
“ YOU WILL GET IT AT WILLITS ”
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
M i l k  a n d C r e a m
D eliv ered  D a ily
PHONE 151
THURSDAY, FBBRUARV 22# 192^
TH ®  S T O P W lfA  COUBI®R A N D  QgAWACAW ORCHARDIST
X. ®AQ® ® ® v m
8 U 1U N D
M r. J .’ FJ GucBt is h o m e  5»gaii» after 
^  loiiK abncncc in the Cariboo district 
«htl elsewhere, where he has been en- 
aaKcd in mining business. -
' ’■ « « •
M r. Ewart Hordie returned last 
-week from Cedar Creek, B.
'■ ■; . ' ! * ; • *
Mrs. Percy Dilworth, A*'
^iflifing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
, H . Fleming.
recommended that the buildiiig..Jjc torn 
down and re-erected on a new site, 
witli some additional lumber. •*” !? cost 
of the whole thing they put at $o50.00, 
all labour to be voluntary.. Towards 
this the W omen’s Institute contributed 
S416.00, being partly their own funds 
and partly moneys held in trust, mised 
at the two ?'Comhiunity Rally Days. 
Individuals subscribed the balance of
Mr, E . T. Money left on Saturday
la s t  for Vancouver, '  A edche will go, shortly, to Cedar crctic 
and ?ike up his residence for thc^^com­
in g  spring and summer.
■ Mr. George Monford spent several 
davs last week in Vernon on busn ess
connected with Uic new co-operative
ii second•organization. , .The United Farm ers held
w as perhaps no t quite as 
th e  first event of that kind, 
acvcrc weather no doubt.r S b «  of tables Wi^e in operiumn 
xaiid all those attendn^g ^
S i .  Mr. W . Price; consolation prizes
w S  to  Mrs. G arthornc and M r. W .
G a v .  Refreshments vVere served at the
r ^ l u s i o n  of the evenings play. .
P r io r to  ^  commencement of the
* W h ist Drive a short meeting was held 
^bV gantec d is tr ic t  for the P o r P ^ '
. cam aM ing signatures to Uie
oha"r’ The foliowing arc 
4 c % t r i c t »  and the ,can«sserst ^
MrinTeV;^HoUywSSd,M
S g S - i& T tr s iF s
|? a r e h  ' r . h a r « f
‘t s r ' S e S i
-31st a r c h e r y  ^ch our
C h  4 i t  d.?s
„■ .yiicn vve can
.;a mere existence 1
•  o
the .$650.00 right there and then ex­
cept $30.00 vviiich the R. A. C. con­
tributed,
The question of a site then came 
up, but it was found that no dermito 
decision could be given on any of die 
tbrec favoured sites at this juncture, 
but the owners of all would have to 
he again interviewed. A committee of 
five (Mesdames Beale and Wallace, 
and M essrs,, Monford, Leithcad and 
Mugford) was appointed to look into
the m atter of varipus sites .and to ap 
i|)oint a day upon vviiich a poll shouU 
he taken upon them. All residents
and property owners over 18 years of 
age are to be eligible to vote. The 
polling day promises some excitcmcntl 
The B.M. I. D, office will he the poll­
ing station and Mr. J. R. Beale the
returning officer.. ,  .
Messrs. Stringer and Schell gener­
ously offered to superintend construc­
tion of the nevV building and Mr. M. 
Bailey agreed to take charge of the 
wrecking of the old one.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
the W omen's Institute for th e ir asr 
sistance, and another to Mr. W . Price 
for his generous offer of the old pack­
ing house , to the community for the 
’small sum of $100.00. The meeting 
then adjourned. . ^
The feeling of the meeting vvaS un 
doubtedly better than at previous 
mectinigs of a similar nature. The pros-- 
pects of obtaining a community hall 
are better than they ever were, and the 
only thing to  do is to let the poll de-Ull ^ .w/ -----------------
cide the site issue, and everybody work 
................... * thi ^for the hall and abide by the majority 
decision, whatever that may be 
* * *'
There arc possibilities of further de­
velopments ■ in regard , to matters con­
nected with* the W ater Municipality. 
There is a great deal of dissatisfaction 
over the, outcome of, and manner o: 
conducting, the last w ater users meet­
ing. The whole issue may be re-open­
ed as the opponents of the measuring 
system are numerous and have a feel­
ing that something has been “put-over 
bn the w a ter users.
Capt. J. F. Roberts left on W ednes­
day on a tour of valley points in his 
capacity of Government Bee Inspector.
LE U ER S
' M r H  G. W atts, of Kelowna, was
” S ^® --T h iuB h t's .' The a t t e d -  fh is , subject Thougm s.b n li M r  The small atten- 
other than socials 
: | S r d A a " r S 4 r  discouraging to 
^ithe officials of the society.
A “Mother and Daughter” banquet,
- aooolntcd  ̂ L ieutenant , of the O ri
- Guidies Company to assist Mls^
The Rutland hockey team met an- 
. o ther defeat, their last of the sea. ou,
« on Saturday afternoon.
.■ O' •  ,
The Rutland Local, U .F.B .C , held
- th d ?  regular fortnightly meeting m
vthc S c h o o l  basement ^on
Thp attendance must have 
■ f  t h M S o U r h o o d  o r  100
S o w ers . Mr. A. C. Lbosemore occa- 
' l iS l  the chair. The formality ot rcad-
-Mig the m i n u t e s ,  .etc., Lad_ to be di^
- pensed with o v v m i g  to the illness of du.
: secretary. Mr. T . score:
■Harrison vVas chosen to act as ?ccrt
- S r T  t o  ‘he evening.. The ehanrman 
then  called upon Mr. J. W. Jones, M. 
L.A., the speaker of the. evening, t 
Tficlress the meeting. ,' Mr. Jones s p o k e  a t  s o m e  length u p o n  
the legislation passed at the last sts-
- Sion 5  the B. C. Legislature, as. at- 
fecting farmers. H e dealt particular j 
w ith the m atter ot taxation and the 
Codling Moth Act. At the conclusion 
of his address Mr. Jones was called
-u p o n  to answer a 
on  various points. A vetj hj-a .; .
. o?  thanks was extended to hmi tor his
A*̂  r S u t i o m  w framed and passed 
nnammoiisly, calling upo.v the gover^
> inent to bring the new Tax.ition Act 
iSfo immediate cffcct.^so^^that^bcnofi^
t h e  JO N A T H A N  A P P L E




Will you be so good as to give the 
courtesy of your columns to the en­
closed letter w hich  has already ap­
peared in “Farm  and Home” ? 
Yours truly,
G. A R C H IE  SM ITH .
of the 50 per c e n t  reOnction on
Kelowna, B. C. 
Editor Farm  and Home.
I feel constrained to write my views 
and give my reasons for “W hy Have 
the Jonathans Fallen Down?” The 
fault is not in the apple or the soil, 
but in the treatm ent o f the apple after 
picking until Shipping. The damage is 
done before the fruit is shipped and 
in a great many eases before it is 
packed. Last year^for instance, there 
were thousands of boxes of apples 
standing around in orchard boxes in 
the orchard, in the packing houses, on 
packing house platforms, in outhouses 
and buildings of all kinds acquired 
to t the purpose, in temperatures vary­
ing from about 85 degrees in the day­
time down to  around 40 degrees at 
night. With hot winds and cool breezeg 
over a period of several weeks. .Apart 
from the Jonathan, the apple is not 
grow'n that can reasonably be ex­
pected to stand up under such treat­
ment.
Now for the remedy. There are 
several different ways of storing fresh 
fruit, but all intelligent .handlers of 
fruit agree ou one point; tha t is, fruit 
must be kept at a cool, even tempera-^ 
ture from the time it is picked, whether 
packed or not. I t is not fair to dump 
the fruit at the packing houses, none
- u e c  assc".sm^it might be had by the
*^"^There was some discussion also upon
• the matter of. Weater taxes. It was 
claimed that no effort was being made 
S  get relief from the government in
•th is  regard. Mr. McMurray, one ot
th e  Trustees, stated that ‘ ^
so. A committee from the d ittcrtiu
• \V.atcr Municipalities w.as being formed 
for that purpose, Mr. h .  M. Carrutn
.. ers being our representative. a i-
• te r some discussion of minor matters
- the meeting adjourned.
♦ * ♦ . ■
of which have facilities for storing
The Community Hall meeting held 
; in the School building oji Tuesday cy- 
. ening last proved a big attr.iction. The 
room was packed, the •'J*‘̂ I)dance uunv 
bering between 120 and 130, tlu' ladies 
■ being especially numerous. Possibly 
some people came away with a ‘y'^bng 
of disappointment, tor no n.gbt or 
wrangle ensued 1 The expectation had 
been that the site question would pro- 
, duce considerable c.xcitcmcnt and po.-i- 
sibly some animosity would be aroused. 
The tmcxpccted happens, however, and 
• the’ site question was not discussed at 
. any Uug?h. Mr. J. W. -^‘idcyson occu­
pied the post of chairman, a  very ar­
duous post, too I , ,
After Mr. Stringer had reported for 
- the building coinmittce m regard to 
■ the proposition (the purchase of the 
. old packing house), a resolution that 
: the  building be
almost un.nnimonsly. The committee
large quantities of unpacked apples 
under ideal conditions. I t is up to the 
grower and I suggest that every in­
dividual one of them should have a 
store room properly constructed, cap­
able of holding fifty per cent of their 
crop, and that apples should be stored 
in them at an even tem perature the 
same day as picked, the packing houses 
to be fed from such stores or the o r­
chard as the ease might be daily. 
There should not bc^ more apples 
allowed in the packing room than the 
d.ay’s pack calls for, and it is then 
up to the packing houses to  provide 
proper storage for packed fruit until 
time to ship. Years ago and today are 
quite different as regards the apple 
crop. Then, you will probably re­
member, the fruit was picked, hauled 
to the packing houses and packer 
often on the same day and shipped 
within a w eek  or two. Now you have 
quantity atffl consequently must have 
storage. Let that storage be up-to- 
date, give your apples a  fair chance 
to keep. A fter having worked to p ro­
duce take reasonable care of the 
product.
Yours sincerely,







U nder the auspices of the
Kelowna Retail ^M^erchants Association
SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd
will be observed in Kelowna as *
W atch the advertising columns of T H E  C O U R IE R  next Thurs* 
-day, March 1st, for advertisements of many attractive bargains. 
Surprising values will be obtainable and no one should miss the 
opportunity to take advantage of the special prices quoted.
& U Y A T M Q M E
i l s i i l l iiiiiimii; liiu:; ?/
i:i»,
a n d t -t r e t c h  t h e  ^
PLIRCHA./‘INC VALUE 
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' vl
This is one of the most comprehensive 
Gook Bppks we have ever seen. It is 
well arranged, is easily understood, 
and every JRecipe has been tested.
Ggilvie’s Book for a Cook can be 
purchased direct from The Ogilvie 
Company, or from us, at 30 cents per 
copy.
s e e d  t im e
A VjT
I t  is not ^ bit too early to begin plan­
ning abpiit your garden for the com­
ing spring and purchasing your seeds 
for the spring planting. We will be 
handling a more extensive line of seeds 
than ever this year, and wish especially 
to talk to you if you need Clover or, 
Grass Seeds.
WIHFIELD
(W O O DS LA K E)
Mr. J. Liclstoiic and liis dauRhtcr, 
Mrs. Gunn, returned from Endcrby 
last week-end; they had been paying
a visit to relations/
* * *
Mr. and lVlr.s. Patterson arc to be 
back in their own home about the 
first of next month, and Mr. F. Mc­
Donald Is now busy with the erection 
of their own house at the back of 
tlufir orchard lot to wluch they v/ill 
return, during the next few days.
,W c hear and hppe that the water 
•supply will be on again at the begin­
ning of March. Blister mite is ram ­
pant in the district and if spraying is 
not dope immediately, there will be 
lots of ruibed fruit.  ̂ i
EAST KELOWNA
On Sunday, there was the usual 
Sunday School followed by Church of 
England service, conducted by the Veil. 
Archdeacon Greene.
, I * .  •  •  , '
On Friday last, there was a very en­
joyable dance in the Schoolhouse, giv­
en by Miss Joncs-Kvaiis.
We are glad to see Mr. D. Jones- 
Evans has left the Hospital, but his 
health is nof yet fully restored.
E LLIS O N
W IRING  H O N EY  FRAMES
(Experim ental Farm s Note)
Contracts of the neW Co-Operative 
Growers of British Columbia have
been Tedciyed through the mail, There 
will be i a discussion before signing of 
the same, at a meeting called by our 
delegate, Mr. G. E, Scon', on T h u rs­
day at 2 p.m.
The Ladies Aid held their usual 
meeting in the H all on Thursday after­
noon. An invitation had been ex­
tended to members of the W om en's 
Institute, hence the attendance was 
very good. Arrangem ents were dis­
cussed and made for the sale of work 
which is to be put on by both organi­
zations working together, April 3rd. 
This is in aid of the H all Fund and 
takes place on the same day as the 
children’s concert, also to be given 
for that fund. Committees were chos­
en to handle the various stalls. After 
business had been put through, Mrs. 
SwalweU and Mrs. J. M cDonald served 
afternoon tea.
We will be telliqg you about our 
DOLLAR DAY specials as DOLLAR 
DAY will be Saturday, March 3rd.
THE McKENZIE CO., Ltd.
Arrangements have been made for 
diverting the W estside Road at Mr. H. 
C. Mellor’s farm, a place where sev­
eral very bad slides have occurred. A 
new right-of-way has been acquired 
by the Provincial Government and the 
Sutnmerland Municipality.
The provincial Departm ent of W orks 
has kept two trucks employed Ulmost 
all winter hauling gravel on the W est- 
side Road between Summerland and 
Peachland, and this highway has in 
consequence been very much improved.
THE GROCERS'
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
Don’t forget, Saturday, M arch 3rd, 
is DOLLAR DAY. W atch for next
week’s special advertiseinents for real 
bargains of every description.
W e  a re  re a d y  n o w  fo r  S p r in g ’ w ith  m a n y  n e w  fe a tu re s  in
* Style, Fabrics and
D is c r im in a tin g  b u y e rs  s e e k in g  th e  b e s t  h a n d  
in  o u r  e v e ry  g a rm e n t— c o m b in e d  w ith  th e  
fa b ric s— a ss u re s  s a tis fa c tio n  to  th e  w e a re r .
ta ilo r in g ; fe a tu re d  
u se  o f  th e  fin e s t
Very many domestic water pipes 
have been frozen la.tcly. CuriouHly en­
ough, in most cases this did not happen 
during the late cold spell, but just after 
the weather had become mild again 
and people thought all danger of freez­
ing was over.
•  *  •  , ,
Tlicre is a signalling class held in 
the School every W ednesday afternoon, 
and every Friday evening when the 
sky is clear enough there will be a
class in astronom y at 7.30 p.m.
« * '
However, the signing of the con­
tracts for the Co-operative Growers 
of B. C. dwarfs everything else in in­
terest. Messrs. Powell and Gillespie 
have been canvassing the Lower 
Bench, Major Collyer and Messrs, Col 
lett. Hill. H art, Spencer, Houblon and 
Col. Lindesay have been doing the Up 
per Bench and the S.K.L. The res 
ponse has been very gratifying. The 
K.L.O. which used to be one of the 
strongholds of the independents, has 
gone right round to co-operation. And 
naturally so. The more the prices to 
be paid for last season are revealed the 
more crushing the disaster appears to 
be. It ,will take a t liast three years be 
fore growers can reebyer from the 
blow. Not only are shippers giving 
poor prices but they are not paying out 
any money a t all ju s t ' now. W e saw 
a le tter-from  a shipper in which hy 
practically , adm itted he was holding up 
payments till he knew if the co-opera 
five was going through or not. W e 
doubt if this is legal, although he may 
shelter himself behind the plea that an 
infinitesimal am ount of fruit is un 
sold. There is considerable indignation 
over the action of one shipper who is 
touting for business although his firm 
is negotiating for sale to the Co-opera 
tive, and he has sent round a circular 
letter apparently with a view to induce 
people not to sign contracts. However, 
with most people it is acting just the 
other way.
So far w'e hear of only five people 
qh<sthe Benches who haye,^ refused to 
sign. Of these one is a 'shipper and the 
other a relative of his w h o  has reasons 
which one can appreciate against sign 
ing, but we hope the others will stil 
come in. There is a considerable but 
quiet feeling against those who won’ 
'sign. I t  is a mattei- of life and death 
with lis all. Even those who. are sign 
ing, up with the independents admit 
that if the co-operative fails, they al 
so will fail, for if all tha t mass of fruit 
is thrown on the market again by mu 
tpally competing shipping houses 
prices will again fall to  nothing. The 
shipping houses that rem ain can only 
dp so by taking advantage of the work 
of the co-operative, tha t is ’vvhy every 
one feels people who don’t come in 
are selfish; they may get better prices^ 
but it will be only by taking advantage 
of other people’s work.
I t  is astonishing hOw short-sightec 
shippers are and ho'w little they care 
for the grower. One grovyer told us 
his shipper told him w ith  pride in his 
voice that he was paying five cents a 
box for one variety .whereas the other 
shippers were paying nothing and urg 
ed him to give him his crop. The 
grower asked him how he could live 
on five cents a box, but he could not 
get the shipper tO; even discuss that 
point. All he cared about was that he 
had given a few cents per box more 
than his rivals, the other independents, 
and what happened to the grower was 
no concern of his.
The W ater Trustees held their us 
ual meeting on Tuesday. They have 
decided after careful consideration not 
to build an office on the Benches this 
year, as the chief object this season is 
economy. In  the first place, the capi­
tal outlay is considerable and qlthough 
there are funds which by a vote of the 
people could be diverted to that pur­
pose, it would be better to keep these 
funds in reserve as nobody knows what 
will happen. Secondly, certain econo­
mics have been effected in the running 
of the office in town which makes it 
practically certain that it would cost 
more to run the office on the Benches 
The Trustees are now engaged in get­
ting information as to the result of the 
ward system  in those places which 
have tried it.
At the last meeting of the local U n­
ited Farm ers, on Feb^ 7th, Mr. Dc 
Caqueray gave a report on.,;thc Con­
vention a t 'Vernon which, he' attended 
as delegate ou Jan. 13th, O f interest 
to this Local was thc pifssing unani­
mously of the resolution,'Eeut in by 
thetn, protesting against' the inimigra- 
tioit of settlers of thq , 1 ^  
type. Another interesting ̂  item was 
the proposed organizing <̂ f a Junior 
Local, consisting of boys and girls 
under 18 years of age. '
Miss Sands’ resignation was accept- 
cij, and Mr. H . Sands Avas elected 
Secretary for 1923.
Messrs. Maxwell and Caldwell 
were delegates from Rutland to dis^ 
cuss the possibilities of a , joint affait* 
lictween Rutland and Ellison, in early 
March, to  raise funds to; cover the 
Central deficit. I t  was decided that the 
Ilison U. F. Entertainm ent Commit 
tee should act with a Rutland com­
mittee to arrange it.
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A;., will add 
rcss the next regular meeting of this 
Local on the first W ednesday in 
March, the evening of thh 7th.
Further arrangem ents were made for 
the Old Time dance and 'concert on 
riday, the 23rd February: Mr. De- 
Caqueray will make orchestral a r­
rangements, whilst the Ellison Social 
Club is to handle the re fre^m ents. A 
splendid programme for 'the concert 
las been mqde, and the local play 
1‘Brief A uthority" promises' very well. 
Those taking part in it are Messrs 
H arry  Latta. “Chief" Caldwell, Ralph 
Bulniari and Miss W hitw orth.
' * m * ' . '' k
Mr. H . t a t t a  gave a highly success­
ful pa^ty last Friday evening, in 
“Chief"; Caldwell’s house, lent for the 
occasiqii. The guests were' numerous 
and wi|;h a supply of voluntary music 
a most', enjoyable evening ; wais spent 
and niorning. we should say, as it was 
almost 4 o’clock before all the dan­
cers had left.
Messrs. Schaultz gave : a skating 
party last Sunday afternoon, at the 
Winfield Skating Rink on Dnck Lake, 
after which Mrs! Schaultz served tea 
in the house, and  the participants spent
a pleasant afternoon. > '
, *■'
Mrs. H arm an returned frrtin the Old 
Country last Thursday.
Mr. W . Stonehouse is away .at K am ­
loops, helping to organize! the fruit 
growers, we understand. ,
The ice cutting on Duck Lake is 
now finished, several people .having 
been laying in their, supply for the 
summer, which at present seems veiy 
remote.
♦ * *
Messrs. Buffen and Teather gave a 
large party  la st Monday evening for 
their many friends in Ellison and W in­
field. I t  was a very jolly affair, last­
ing until 4 a.m., and the combined 
accordion and •violin, as played by 
W alter Buffen and Ray Wood, was 
very effective.
♦ * *
On Friday a local committee con- 
■ sisting of Messrs. DeCaqueray, .Lang, 
^Muirhead, L atta  and Sands, attended 
a meeting in Kelowna to hear the 
final arrangem ents for canvassing the 
various districts to obtain signatures 
to the new Co-Operative contracts. 
On Saturday the same committee 
started work. .I t proved to be quite 
an undertaking but from the start 
the members of the committee met w’ith 
a remarkable response from the grow­
ers.' ■ ' ■  ̂ ,
The committee again m et on Tues 
day night and, although it is too soon 
to predict final returns, it is sure that 
about 80 per cent of the fruit growers 
are signed up, and practically 100 per 
cent of the vegetable men. A further 
8 per cent of the fruit men are absen­
tees and will be heard from by mail, 
but these may all be considered ccr 
tain.
The committee are still working and 
only one man with three acres of o r­
chard is regarded as hopeless, am ount­
ing to less than one per cent.
Students a t the Penticton Public 
School have formed a radio club, anc 
arc installing apparatus in the manua 
training room. The High Scjiool stu­
dents there installed one some time 
ago.
Don’t forget, Saturday, March 3rd,____ __ _ _ _ _ ’ a y ,__
is DOLLAR DAY. Watch for next 
week’s special advertisements for rea 
bargains of .every description.
The value of good combs CQiitaining 
the maximuin number of cells of w ork­
er size and well anchored in the frames 
is well known to the progressive bee­
keeper. There arc, however, many 
beekeepers who either do not use any 
system of support w.ithln the frame 
or arc, applying a system that fails to 
give the support necessary. In order 
to stand the rough usage of the honey 
['extractor, the combs must be well re­
inforced; otherwise thc.v will break 
and ill, some cases be thrown com­
pletely out of the frames. W hen 
foundation is given to the bees it 
must be held in place or the resultant 
combs will be made crooked. The 
foundation also needs to be supported 
or the weight of the bees will cause 
m any of the cells immediately below 
the top bar. to ,become sfrctclied and 
in some cases cause it to  break entire­
ly from the frames, especially if the 
summer is very hot and the honey 
flow heavy. These stretched cells will 
either be Used for drone production or 
for the storage of honey. This, of 
course, will reduce the area necessary 
for the production of worker brood.
T o secure the support and rigidity 
needed for the combs, it is necessary 
to adopt some system of wiring the 
frames, either horizontally or verti 
cally across the frames, and tlie.se 
wires lirmly bedded into the founda­
tion. There arc several methods of 
wiring; more than can be given in this 
short article. The two following m eth­
ods have given very good results:— 
In  the frame of Langstroth dimensions 
four wires arc generally 'used but 
these do not prevent sagging below 
the top bar. B etter results are ob­
tained by using five horizontal wires 
with the top wire one-half inch below 
the top bar, the second, one inch below 
the first and the other three at equal 
distances apart, the lower one being 
about two inches abpve the bottom 
bar. The other m ethod is four hori­
zontal and two diagonal wires. T he 
first horizontal wire is abotit one inch 
below the top bar, and the rest at 
equal distance apart. The two dia­
gonal wires are run from the ends of 
the .Lowest horizontal wire in the  frame 
to the centre of the top bar, Avhere it 
can be fastened either'by  a small staple 
or nail. Number 28 tinned <wire is 
used and in all cases is made as tigh t 
as possible. In  Jum bo fraqies five 
horizontal Wires are used in addition 
to the diagonals. 'Vertical w iring has 
not proved very satisfactory. Im bed­
ding the wires into the foundation 
can be done with the spur wire imbed- 
dor or bj’̂ electricity, the latter being 
the quicker arid giving the best re­
sults. 'Where the diagonal wiring is 
used the sheet of foundation is better 
placed between the horizontal and dia- 
gorial wires.
Few beekeepers use supports in the 
shallow extracting combs but it is 
safer tp stretch two horizontal wires 
across the frame, as it makes the 
comb that much stronger.
Although vertical w iring of frames 
has not proved very  satisfactory, a 
foundation in which a number of ver­
tical wires are imbedded permanently, 
and which is giving good , results, can 
now be purchased from some of the 
dealers in bee supplies. i
C. B. G O O D ERH A M ,
Dominion Apiarist,
15 ACRES. 11 acres in bearing or— 
chard, best com(nrii;€jal var^ties^
3 acres in hay; bungalow of 6 rooms.’, 
with full basement; poultry houses 
garage. A first class 
orchard property, price
Cash; balance on terms.
JiO ACRES: 5 acres in Ordtard,
• T**® whole property 1^
111 alfalfa. Small one room cottage;: 
root-house and chicken house. Ideaih
prieel*!’.;.............$l,800.0(h
$900 Cash; balance on terms.
See Our Complete List of 
ORCHARDS, M IX E D  FARMS 
AND CITY PR O PERTY  
INSURANCE in all its Branchcac*
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Establiahed 1893.
Corner Bernard Avo. and W ater St. 
Pbona 254
The Suinmcrlaiid Choral Society haS'' 
been resurrected and is planning tO” 
give Stainer’s ''Crucifixion" some time 
this coming spring,
III eleven years' the province’s out­
put of honey has increased from 20i’ ■ 
tons to 355 tons.
GROWERS! -
H G e t rca tly  fo r th e  “ s ig n  
B tip .” C o n tra c ts  o f  th e  n ew  
g  g ro w e rs ’ O rg a n iz a t io n  a re  
g  read y . A  w h ir lw in d  “ s ig h  
u p ” c am p a ig n  is  o n  w h ic h  
® th e  C o m m itte e  h o p e  to  c o m ­
p le te  hv  th e  2 4 th  in s t.
^ SIGN UP I  ̂̂ ^
Make it 100% sjtrohg
SIGN UP!
Canned Vegetables
a re  a  n e c e s s ity  n o w  w h e n  
c e lla r  s to c k s  o f  f re s h  v e g e - ’ 
g e ta b le s  a re  a lm o s t  d e p le te d  
a n d  C a lifo rn ia  s tu f f  is  so
h ig h  p riced . 
V< '
Watch Empty Tank
If  the motor speeds up a little and 
then blows back through the base of 
the carburetor before stopping, look 
[for an empty tank, clogged gasoline 
pipe o r carburetor, water in the gaso­
line or the tank gasoline valve jarring  
loose and closing up, shutting off the 
supply.
V egetab les a r e  a  n e c e s sa ry  
fo o d  a n d  g o o d  c a n n e d  v e g e ­
ta b le s  a re  ju s t  a s : h e a l th fu l  
a n d  n u tr i t io u s  a s  f re s h  g o o d s  
a n d  p r ic e s  th is  s e a so n  a re  
v e ry  re a so n a b le .
PEAS
Quaker Standards, 2s,
two tins for ....
Tartan  Standards, 2s,
tin
Tartan, Early June, 2s,
jPClT. till
CORN
Quaker Sweet, 2s, two
tins for   ........ ........
Tartan Sweet, 2 s ,. per
t m  a aa a aaa a aa a a a a a a a «aa a a a a a.v a a a a.
Minnesota Sweet, 2s, 
per tin ..........................
TOMATOES
Quaker, 2j'^s, two tins for. 3Sc 
P er case of tw o dozen, $4400
SPINACH
2^s,: per t i n .................. ........ 30c
YOUNG BEETS
2s, per t i n ....... ...........,,..4.......... 30c
SWEET POTATOES
2j'^s, per tin ................ 3Sc
SAUERKRAUT
2j^s, per tin ....... ...................  2Sc
“TARTAN” ]^RAND 



















D Quality Up to  a standard  




IT 'S  OUR POLICY
and W e Stick To It
Newspapers As Tree Devourers
Any Canadian newspaper of 100,000 
circulation uses up about 250 spruce 
and balsam trees for its daily news- i 
print supply, says the Canadian F o r­
estry Association. Several of the big 
American Sunday editions 'are res­
ponsible for stripping each week fif­
teen to tw enty acres apiece of Canad­
ian woodland.
Since the incejption of this Company 
our policy has always been Quality 
and Low Prices.
B ra n  ........................ ....,.....$1.40
S iio rts  ............. ........... . $1.50
5 fo r
5 fo r  ..............................
$6.75
$7.25
BARLEY CHOP MIXED GRAINS 
OATS and MILL FEEDS
OAT STRAW for the scratching pen.
QUAKER FLOUR AND CEREALS
POULTRY SUPPLIES
The Fur Trade And Forest Fires
TIMOTHY HAY
T hat the forest fires of recent years 
offer the gravest menace to the Do­
minion’s fur trade, which is now 
threatened w ith virtual extermination, 
is the gist of a report made by the 
F u r Trade Commissioner of the H ud­
son’s Bay Company to  the Canadian 
Forestry  Association. The burning of 
forests not alone kills nutnbers of 
animals but drives them to less ac­
cessible regions £6r their maintenance.
Watch for our DOLLAR DAY ADVERTISEMENTS
in next week’s issue.
Free City Delivery Daily
‘A.
f f
